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Introduction 

This book teaches the words and sentence structure of the 

Huiqumfnurh language. Huiqumfnurh is one of the twenty-three 

Sal ishan languages spoken in British Columbia and the United Sta tes. I t  

is a Coast Salish language. Other Coast Salish languages include Comox, 

Sechelt, Squamish, and Straits (Saanich, Songish, Lummi). There are three 

principal dialect areas of Huiqumfnurh: Upriver (or Sta lo), spoken in 

the Chill iwack vicini ty; Downriver, spoken in Musqueam; and 

Island. There are several sub-dia lec ts wi thin Island Huiqumfnurh, 

incl uding Nano ose , Nana imo , Chemai nus, and Cowichan. This 

bo ok focuses on da ta from the first three of  these sub-dial ec ts. 
' 

' , ' 

The sound system of Hulqumfnum, the orthography, and many 

vocabul ary i tems are taught in a companion tex tbook, 

Huiqumfnurh Phonics. 'i' lhe' xwulmuxuqun is intended to help teach 

the language to beginners or to experienced speakers by explaining the 

meaning and grammatical usage of each word and the sentence structure of 
' 

the language. Just as the sounds of Hulqumfnurh are very different  

from those of  English, the way words and sentences are put 

toge ther differ in the two languages. Speaking Huiqumfnurh 

do es no t simply involve replacing Engl ish words wi th 
' ' ' ' 

Hulqumfnum ones. Instead, each word and sentence has to be 
' 

formed in the Hulqumfnurh way. 

We hope you will enjoy working through this book and that it will 
' 

help you to read, write, and speak Hulqumfn um. Moreover, we hope that 

it will help you to understand the words of your elders. 
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Unit One 
Commands 

1.1 Welcome speech. 

' 'i' ce:p 'uw 'eli' 'al? 

nerh ce:p 'umut! 

thixwum 'i' cecuxw! 

xwiyune:rh ce:p! 

'i'lhe' xwulmuxwqun! 

'How are you (pl)?' 

'You (pl) go sit down!' 

'Please be quiet!' 

'You (pl) listen!' 

'Let's speak a First Nations 

Language!' 

1.2 Vocabulary: intransitive verbs. 

'umut 'sit down', 'get out of bed' 
' ' xwcenucum 

lhxilush 

qwal 
' ' cexwul 
' ' cecuxw 

. , ' xw1yune:m 

tilum 

qwuyulush 

xwyunumus 

'imush 

xwchenum 

te:m 

lhuqwcum 

'unuxw 

huye' 

ya:ys 
' ' ' huwalum 

'sit down' 

'stand up' 

'talk' 

'shut up', 'keep quiet' 

'be quiet' 

'listen' 

'sing' 

'dance' 
'smile' 

'walk' 

'run' 

'call out', 'telephone' 
'clap your hands' 

'stop' 

'leave' 

'work' 

'play' 
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2 

qulurh 
' ' lhumcels 

tiwi'ulh 

'ulhtun 

'i'lhe' xwulmuxwqun 

'camp', 'stay overnight' 

'pick (berries, fruit, vegetables)' 

'pray' 

'eat' 

1.3 Basic commands. 
There are several different ways of expressing a command. 

1.3a You can use a verb with the right intonation to express 
a command to one or more people. 

'umut! 

tilum! 

lhxilush! 

'Sit down!' 
'Sing!' 

'Stand!' 

1.3b The second person singular pronoun ch 'you' can be 
used after the verb when expressing a command to one person. 

'umut ch! 

xwyunumus ch! 
' ' cexwul ch! 

'You sit down!' 
'You smile!' 

'You shut up!' 

1.3c The second person plural pronoun ce:p 'you (pl)' can 
be used after the verb when expressing a command to more than 
one person.1 

'umut ce:p! 

tilum ce:p! 
'unuxw ce:p! 

'You (pl) sit down!' 

'You (pl) sing!' 

'You (pl) stop!' 

1 English does not make a distinction between second person 

singular and plural. 'You left' can mean one person left (you) or more 
than one person left (you and some other people). English speakers 

sometimes use 'you all', 'you people', or 'you guys' to convey the plural 

meaning. In this book, 'you (pl)' indicates the second person plural. 



tu nucamat pookw 

1.3d Instead of using a pronoun, you can express a 
command with the imperative particle lhe', which is often 
pronounced Zhu. 

'umut lhe'! 

qwal lhe'! 

tilum lhe'! 

1.4 Translation. 

'Sit down!' 

'Speak!' 

'Sing!' 

Translate (1-5) into English and (6-10) into Huiqumfnurh. 

1. lhuqwcum ce:p! 

2 ' I . unuxw. 

3. te:m! 

4. qwuyul ush! 

5 . ,, ' h' . xw1yune:m c . 

6. You (pl) dance! 

7. Leave! 
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4 'i'lhe' xwulmuxwqun 

8. Work! 

9. You shut up! 

10. You (pl) stand up! 

1.5 'i' 'and'. 
You can use the conjunction 'i' 'and' to combine two verbs. 

1.Sa Just put the conjunction between the two verbs. 

lhxilush 'i' tilum! 

'umut 'i' xwiyune:rh! 

'Stand up and sing!' 

'Sit down and listen!' 

1.Sb You can place the pronoun after the second verb. 

lhxilush 'i' qwuyulush ch! 

lhxilush 'i' qwuyulush ce:p! 

'umut 'i' 'ulhtun ch! 

'umut 'i' 'ulhtun ce:p! 

'You stand up and dance!' 

'You (pl) stand up and dance!' 

'You sit down and eat!' 

'You (pl) sit down and eat!' 

1.5c Or you can place the pronoun after the first verb. 

lhxil ush ch 'i' qwuyul ush! 

lhxilush ce:p 'i' qwuyulush! 

'You stand up and dance!' 

'You (pl) stand up and dance!' 



tu nucarhat pookw 5 

1.6 Translation. 

l. 'un uxw 'i' xwiyune:m! 

2. lhxilush 'i' 'imush ch! 

' 3. cexwul 'i' xwiyune:m ce:p! 

4. Stand up and talk! 

5. You (pl) shut up and work! 

6. Sing and dance! 

1. 7 Some polite phrases. 

thixwum. 

hay ch qa'. 

hay ce:p qa'. 

namut kwu. 
' qwaqwulux! 

qwaqwuiux ch! 
' qwaqwulux ce:p! 

' ' 'uw 'e: ch 'al! 

'Please.' 

'Thank you.' (said to one person) 

'Thank you (pl).' 

'You're welcome.' 

'Excuse me!' 

'You excuse me!' 

'You (pl) excuse me!' 
'Carry on!'/'Go on!' 



6 'i'lhe' xwulmuxwqun 

1.8 Polite commands. 
You can make a command more polite by adding the word 
thixwum 'please' in front of the verb. 

1.8a Link thixwum to the verb with the conjunction 'i'. 

thixwum 'i' 'umut! 

thixwum 'i' 'ulhtun! 

'Please sit down!' (literally 

'Have pity and sit down!') 

'Please eat!' 

1.8b The pronoun can follow the verb. 

thixwum 'i' 'umut ch! 

thixwum 'i' 'umut ce:p! 

'You please sit down!' 

'You (pl) please sit down!' 

1.8c Or the pronoun can follow thixwum. 

thixwum ch 'i' 'umut! 

thixwum ce:p 'i' 'umut! 

'You please sit down!' 

'You (pl) please sit down!' 



tu nucarhat pookw 

1.9 Translation. 

1. thixwum 'i' cecuxw! 

2. thixwum 'i' til um ce:p! 

3. thixwum 'i' 'unuxw! 

4. Please listen! 

5. You (pl) please stand! 

6. Please work! 

1.10 Motion auxiliaries. 
The words nerh 'go' and 'urhi 'come' (usually shortened to mi) 

can be placed in front of the verb. 

1.10a The auxiliary nerh indicates motion away from a point 
of reference. 

nem 'umut! 

nem xwche n um! 

nem 'ulhtun! 

'Go sit down!' 

'Go run!' 

'Go eat!' 

7 



8 'i'lhe' xwulmuxwqun 

1.10b The auxiliary rhi indicates motion toward a point of 
reference. 

mi 'ewu! 

mi 'ulhtun! 

mi ya:ys! 

'Come here!' 

'Come eat!' 

'Come work!' 

1.10c In a command, the pronoun appears between the 
auxiliary and the verb. 

nem ch ya:ys! 
' ' ' ' nem ce:p huwalum! 

mi ce:p 'ulhtun! 

'You go work!' 
'You (pl) go play!' 

'You (pl) come eat!' 

1.10d You can form a polite command by putting thixwum 
before the auxiliary. Link thixwum to the auxiliary with the 
conjunction 'i'. 

thixwum 'i' nem ch 'umut! 'Please go sit down!' 

thixwum 'i' mi 'ewu! 'Please come here!' 

thixwum 'i' nem ce:p 'ulhtun! 'Please you (pl) go eat!' 
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1.11 Translation. 

1. nerh 'imush! 

2. nerh huye'! 

3. nerh ce:p ya:ys! 

4. thixwum 'i' rhi 'ulhtun! 

5. You (pl) go sit down! 

6. Please go walk! 

7. You (pl) go dance! 

8. Come here! 
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1.12 ce' future. 
You express the future tense with the future particle ce'. 

1.12a Place ce' after the verb and pronoun. With the right 
intonation, you can use these sentences as commands. 

'umut ch ce'. 

qwal ch ce'. 

tilum ce:p ce'. 

'You will sit down.' 

'You will speak.' 

'You (pl) will sing.' 

1.12b A more polite way to make a command is to add the 
interrogative particle 'u after the verb. You will study this 
particle in the next unit. 

tilum 'u ch ce'? 
'umut 'u ce:p ce'? 

qwuyul ush 'u ce:p ce '? 

1.13 'i'lhe' 'let's'. 

'Will you sing?' 
'Will you (pl) sit down?' 

'Will you (pl) dance?' 

Use 'i'lhe' to express 'let's'. In fast speech this word often sounds 
like 'ilhe' or 'ilhu. 

1.13a The verb comes after 'i'lhe'. 

'i'lhe' 'umut! 
'i 'lhe' til um! 

'i'lhe' qwal! 

'i'lhe' xwulmuxwqun! 

'i 'lhe' nem! 

'i 'lhe' ti wi 'ulh! 

'Let's sit down!' 

'Let's sing!' 

'Let's talk!' 

'Let's speak a First Nations 

language!' 

'Let's go!' 

'Let's pray!' 



tu nucarhat pookw 

1.13b 'i'lhe' can also be followed by a motion auxiliary. 

'i'lhe' nerh qulurh! 

'i'lhe' nerh lhumcels! 

1.14 Translation. 

1. 'i'lhe' 'unuxw! 

2. 'i'lhe' nerh 'umut! 

3. 'i 'lhe' lhxil ush! 

4. 'i'lhe' 'imush! 

5. Let's dance! 

6. Let's go play! 

7. Let's leave! 

8. Let's go work! 

'Let's go camp!' 

'Let's go picking!' 
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12 'i'lhe' xwulmuxwqun 

1.15 -muxw 'people'. 
' Many words in Hulqumfnurh that ref er to types of people 

contain the suffix -muxw (or -mush). 

xwulmuxw 

mustimuxw 

snuneymuxw 
' nucuwmuxw 

sqwxwarhush 

'First Nations person' 

'person' 

'Nanaimo', 'Nanaimo person' 

'stranger', 'people from 
somewhere else' 

nee ='different' 

'Squamish', 'Vancouver' 

1.16 Peoples and their languages. 
Adding the lexical suffix -qun 'throat' to the name of a people 
expresses the idea of speaking the language of those people. 
With some words, the prefix xw- is added as well. 

xwulmuxw 

'First Nations person' 

snuneymuxw 

'Nanaimo' 

yuqwulhte'x 

'Lekwiltok' (Cambell 

River, Cape Mudge) 

flench 

'French person' 

cheymun 

'Chinese person' 

xwulmuxwqun 

'speak a First Nations language' 

snuneymuxwqun 

'N anaimo language' 

yuqwulh te 'xqun 

'speak the language of the 

Lekwiltok' 

xwflenchqun 

'to speak French' 

xwcheymunqun 

'to speak Chinese' 



tu nucarhat pookw 

xwunitum 

'White person' 

xwunitumqun 

'to speak English' 

1.17 What do these words mean? 

1. ' ., ' snuwnuwusqun 

2. xwchapaniqun 

3. ' ., ' xwquwucunqun 

4. xwshcurhin usqun 

5. xwsqwxwarhushqun 

6. xwspenishqun 

7. x wshishe'lhqun 

8. xwm uskwi 'umqun 

1.18 Translation. 

1. 'umut 'i' 'uw xwiyune:rh ch 'al! 

2. thixwum 'i' nerh ch te:m! 

' ' 3. cexwul 'i' ya:ys ce:p! 

4. 'i'lhe' nerh xwchenum! 

5. tilum 'u ce:p ce'? 

13 
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6. lhxilush 'i' qwuyulush ce:p! 

7. Let's just speak French! 

8. You (pl) dance and clap! 

9. Let's just walk! 

10. Will you (pl) sit down? 

11. Please you (pl) go stand! 

12. Stop and go work! 
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1.19 Reading lesson. 

ni' tecul lhu xwuyathunuq sis 'uw thut, " 'uy skweyul tuna' 

kweyul. thixwum ce:p 'i' 'uw 'umut 'ai tlirh ce:p p'uw 

xwiyune:rh. xwulmuxwqun ce:p ce'." 

1.20 Snail song. 

'imush qiyatlun! (thume') 

ctamut qiyatlun? (thume') 

xwiyunumus qiyatlun! (thume') 

qwal lhe' qiyatlun! (thume') 

ctamut qiyatlun? (thume') 



Unit Two 
Subject Pronouns 

2.1 Dialogue. 

A ni' 'u ch 'imush? 'Did you walk?' 

B. 'uwu, ni' cun xwchenum. 'No, I ran.' 

A 'i' 'u ch lhciws? 'Are you tired?' 

'i'lhe' 'umut. 'Let's sit down.' 

B. hay ch qa'. 'Thank you.' 

ni' 'u ch nem ya:ys? 'Did you go to work?' 
' ' A 'uwu, ni' cun 'uw lhumcels 'al. 'No, I just went picking.' 

2.2 cun 'I'. 
The first person singular subject pronoun is cun, which is also 
pronounced cu. Put cun after the first auxiliary or verb of the 
sentence. 

nem cun 'imush. 
' . m1 cun ya:ys. 

'umut cun ce'. 

'I going to walk.' 

'I'm coming to work.' 

'I will sit down.' 

2.3 Two auxiliaries: 'i' and ni'. 
In the following examples, cun follows the auxiliaries 'i' and 
ni'. 'i' signals that the event happens in present space or present 
time. ni' signals that the event was removed in space or time. 

'i' cun lhciws. 

ni' cun 'imush. 

ni' cun nem 'umut. 

'I am tired.' (now) 

'I walked' (action completed) 

'I went to sit down.' (over there) 

16 
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2.4 Pattern practice. 

I walked 
sang 
stopped 

listened 

sat 

smiled 

went picking 

spoke in a First Nations 

Language 

2.5 Translation. 

I. I worked. 

2. I was quiet. 

3. I called out. 

4. I danced. 

5. I talked. 

6. I ran. 

ni' cun 'imush 

17 
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7. I went to sit down. 

8. I went to play. 

2.6 ch 'you'. 
The second person singular subject pronoun is ch. This appears 
after the first auxiliary or verb. 

ni' ch 'imush. 

ni' ch 'un uxw. 

ni' ch ne:rh qul um. 

'i' ch lhciws. 

2. 7 'u question particle. 

'You walked.' 

'You stopped.' 

'You went camping.' 

'You are tired.' 

To form a question, place the interrogative particle 'u 
immediately after the first auxiliary or verb. Note that 'u 

precedes the pronoun. 

'i' 'u ch lhciws? 

ni' 'u ch 'imush? 

ni' 'u ch 'ulhtun? 

ne:rh 'u ch 'umut? 

ni' 'u ch ne:rh 'umut? 

qwal 'u ch ce'? 

2.8 Pronunciation tip. 

'Are you tired?' 
'Did you walk?' 

'Did you eat?' 

'Are you going to sit down?' 

'Did you go sit down?' 

'Will you talk?' 

Contract the auxiliary 'i' and the question particle 'u to 'i: and 
ni' and 'u to ni:. 
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2.9 Translation. 

1. Did you stand up? 

2. Did you call out? 

3. Did you smile? 

4. Did you talk? 

5. Did you go camping? 

6. Did you run? 

7. Did you dance? 

8. Did you go work? 

9. Did you listen? 

10. Did you sing? 
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2.10 Answer. 

Q ni' 'u ch 'imush? 

'Did you walk?' 

ni' 'u ch qwal? 

'Did you speak?' 

ni' 'u ch xwiyune:m? 

'Did you listen?' 

ni' 'u ch ya:ys? 

'Did you work?' 

ni' 'u ch nem 'imush? 

'Did you walk?' 

ni' 'u ch til um? 

'Did you sing?' 

ni' 'u ch 'umut? 

'Did you sit down?' 

2.11 Ask a question. 

ni' cun 'imush. 

ni' cun qwuyulush. 

ni' cun 'unuxw. 

ni' cun xwulmuxwqun. 

ni' cun nem. 
ni' cun xwyunumus. 

ni' cun nem lhumceis. 

A. ni' cun 'imush. 

'I walked' 

Ask: ni' 'u ch 'imush? 
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2 .12 ct 'we'. 
Place the first person plural subject pronoun ct after the first 
auxiliary or verb. 

'i' ct lhci ws. 
ni' ct 'imush. 

ni' ct lhxilush. 

ni' ct huye'. 

ni' ct nerh 'um ut. 

nerh ct ce'. 

2.13 Pattern practice. 

We walked 

sing 

stop 

listen 

smile 

go picking 

speak in a First Nations 

language 

2.14 Translation. 

1. We worked. 

2. We were quiet. 

'We are tired' 
'We walked' 

'We stood up.' 

'We left.' 

'We went to sit down.' 

'We will go.' 

ni' ct 'imush. 

21 
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3. We called out. 

4. We danced 

5. We talked. 

6. We ran. 

7. We went to sit down. 

8. We went to play. 

2.15 ce:p 'you (pl)'. 
Use the second person plural subject pronoun ce:p when 
addressing more than one person. 

2.15a 
sentence. 

Place ce:p after the first auxiliary or verb of the 

ni' ce:p 'im ush. 

ni' ce:p nerh. 

ni' ce:p qwal. 

'You (pl) walked.' 
'You (pl) went.' 

'You (pl) talked.' 
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2.15b The interrogative particle 'u precedes ce:p. 

ni' 'u ce:p tilum? 

ni' 'u ce:p qwuyul ush? 

ni' 'u ce:p xwulmuxwqun? 

2.16 Answer. 

Q: ni' 'u ce:p 'imush? 

'Did you (pl) walk?' 

ni' 'u ce:p qwal? 

ni' 'u ce:p xwiyune:rh? 

ni' 'u ce:p ya:ys? 

ni' 'u ce:p nerh 'imush? 

ni' 'u ce:p til um? 

ni' 'u ce:p 'umut? 

2.17 Ask a question. 

ni' ct 'imush. 

ni' ct qwuyul ush. 

ni' ct 'unuxw. 

ni' ct xwulmuxwqun. 

ni' ct nerh. 

ni' ct xwyunumus. 

ni' ct nerh lhumceis. 

'Did you (pl) sing?' 

'Did you (pl) dance?' 

'Do you (pl) speak a First 

Nations language?' 

A: ni' ct 'imush. 

'We walked.' 

Ask: ni' 'u ce:p 'imush? 

23 
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18 ' ' ' z' 1·r· 2. uw ... a qua 1 1er. 
By adding the particles 'uw before the verb and 'ai after the 
verb, you can express the meaning of 'just' or 'quite'. 

' ni' 'u ch 'uw 'imush 'al? 

' ' ni' 'u 'uw 'un uxw 'al. 
' ' 'uw 'ayum ch 'al! 

' ' ' 'i' 'u ch 'uw 'uy 'al? 

' 'i' 'u ce:p 'uw 'eli' 'al? 

2.19 Translation. 

' ' 1. ni' cun 'uw xwyunumus 'al. 

' 2. ni' 'u ch 'u te:m 'al? 

' 3. ni' ct 'uw xwchenum 'al. 

4. I just listened 

5. Did you just sit down? 

6. We just worked 

'Did you just walk?' (as opposed 

to getting a ride) 

'I just stopped.' 

'Just go slow!' ('Just take it 

easy!') 

'How are you?'/'Are you (quite) 

all right?' 

'How are you (pl)?' 
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2.20 'he/she/it'. 
No special marking is needed to express third person subjects of 
in transitive verbs. Just use the plain verb. Unlike English, 
Huiquminum makes no distinction in gender when it comes to 
person marking. So the sentences below have subjects that can be 
translated as 'he', 'she', 'it', or 'them', depending on the context. 

ni' 'umut. 
ni' nem ya:ys. 

ni' qwuyulush 'i' tilum. 

ni' 'u 'um ut? 

ni' 'u nem? 

ni' 'u xwulmuxwqun? 

2.21 'e:lhtun 'they'. 

'He/she/it sat down.' 
'He/she went to work.' 

'He/she danced and sang.' 

'Did he/she/it sit down?' 

'Did he/she/it go?' 

'Does he/she speak a First 

Nations language?' 

No special marking on the verb is needed to express a third 
person plural subject. But the pronoun 'e:lhtun can be used after 
the verb to make it clear that more than one person is doing the 
action. 

ni' 'umut 'e:lhtun. 

ni' nem ya:ys 'e:lhtun. 
ni' 'u tilum 'e:lhtun? 

ni' 'u xwulmuxwqun 

'e:lhtun? 

'They sat down.' 
'They went to work.' 

'Did they sing?' 

'Did they speak a First Nations 

language?' 
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2.22 Translation. 

1. ni' ct nerh ya:ys. 

' 2. ni' 'u ce:p 'uw xwiyune:rh 'al? 

' ' ' ' 3. ni' cun 'uw xwcenucum 'al. 

4. ni' 'u ch 'unuxw? 

' 5. ni' 'u nerh lhumcels 'e:lhtun? 

6. Did you go? 

7. He stopped and listened. 

8. I just smiled 

9. Did they go sit down? 

10. Did you (pl) just stand? 
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2.23 Reading lesson. 

ni' cun nerh 'imush. ni' cun lumnuxw kwthu mustimuxw. ni' 

cun pterh, "ni' 'u ch 'uw xwulmuxwqun?" ni' 'unuxw 'i' 

' xwyunumus sis 'uw thut, "ni' 'u ch 'uw hulquminurhqun? 'i'lhe' 

xwcenucum." ni' ct 'umut sis 'uw qwal kwthu xwulmuxw. tlirh 

. ' . ., ' cun n1w xw1yune:m. 



Unit Three 
Naming Things 

3.1 Dialogue. 

' A stem 'alu ti'f'? 'What is this?' 

B. pookw pe' tey. 'That is a book.' 
' A stem 'alu tey, 'u Mary? 'What is that, Mary?' 

' B. xultun pe' ti 'f'. 'This is a pen.' 

A ' ' ' ' stem 'alu kwus hunut tey? 'What is that called?' 

B. wech pe' k:wus hunut tey. 'That's called a clock.' 

A stem kwu'elh tey? 'What is that then?' 

B. ' ' ' ' 'uw lutem 'al pe' tey. 'It's just a table.' 

3.2 Vocabulary: things around the classroom. 

pookw 'book' 

1 utem 'table' 

lilute:m 

p1pu 
' xultun 

xthum 

h ' ' s cenuctun 
' tamun 

shelh 

lhxunuptun 

wech 
h ' ' uyqwoo:n 

huyqwi:n 

shk:wcastun2 

'desk', 'little table' 

'paper' 

'pen', 'pencil' 

'box' 

'chair' 

'wall' 

'door' 

'floor' 

'clock', 'watch' 
'light' (Chemainus, Nanoose) 

'light' (N anaimo) 

'window' 

2In Cowichan, the word for 'window' is sh'xwuimastun, but this word 

means 'mirror' in Chemainus, Nanaimo, and Nanoose. 

28 
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3.3 -tun instrument. 
The suffix -tun appears on many nouns that name objects that 
are used as instruments. 

' ' 

29 

xulum 'write, mark' xultun 'writing utensil'= 'pen', 

xwcenucum 'sit' 

pethut 'sew it' 

luxwut 'cover it' 

pukw 'float' 

quluct 'shelter him' 

pa:t 'blow it' 

qwaqwust 'club him/her 

on the head' 

3.4 pe' 'indeed'. 

'pencil', 'chalk' 

shcenuctun 'chair' 

puthtun 'needle' 

luxwtun 'blanket' 

pukwten 'float', 'buoy' 

qul uctun 'umbrella', 'shelter' 
pa tun 'sail' 

qwaqwustun 'club' 

Use the particle pe' to express certainty. In casual speech, this 
gets pronounced pe or pu or even just p. 

John pe' tey. 

Mary pe' they. 

luplit pe' tey. 

xwuyathunuq pe' they. 

'That's indeed John.' 

'That's indeed Mary.' 

'That's indeed a priest.' 

'That's indeed a language 

teacher.' 
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3.5 Pattern practice. 

Q What is this? 

A That's (indeed) a book. 

pen 

table 

chair 

box 

paper 

desk 

watch 

3.6 Pattern practice. 

Q: What's that called? 

A That's called a clock. 

wall 

window 

door 

table 

floor 

light 

book 

' stem 'alu ti'i'? 

pookw pe' tey. 

' ' ' ' stem 'alu kwus hunut tey? 

wech pe' kwus hui:mt tey. 
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3.7 Translation. 

1. stem 'aiu kwus hmiut ti'i'? 

' ' 2. stem 'alu kwu'elh tey? 

3. shcenuctun pe' tey. 

4. shkwcastun pe' kwus hunut tey. 

5. shelh 'u kwu'elh tey? 

6. What's this? 

7. This is a pen. 

8. That's a book. 

9. That's called a wall. 

10. This is just a paper. 
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3.8 Vocabulary: people. 

skwoolstunuq 
'. ' ' , tltumels 

xwuyathunuq 

'teacher' 

'teacher', 'trainer' 

'language teacher' 
, . ' ,, ' xw 1 wcusunuq 

titumathut 

'teacher of how to do things' 
'student' 

' ' ' lelumellh 

cuwtun 

takta 

shne:m, shne'em 

nu:s 

1 uplft 

sista 

shsi 'em 

xwu'xwi'e:rh 
' ' shqwu'qwel, shqwi'qwal 

3.9 lhwetlwet 'who'. 

'babysitter', 'day care' 

'assistant', 'helper' 

'doctor' 

'Indian doctor' 

'nurse' 

'priest' 

'nun' ('sister') 

'chief', 'boss', 'shopkeeper' 

'storyteller' 

'speaker' 

Use lhwet (in Chemainus or Nanoose) or wet (in Nanaimo or 
' Nanoose) to ask the question 'who?'. Placing the particle 'alu 

after lhwet/wet expresses the idea of 'whoever'. That is, the 
speaker is really curious and has no idea who the person is. 

' lhwet/wet 'alu ti 'f'? 
' ' lhwet/wet 'alu tey? 
' ' lhwet/wet 'alu they? 

'Whoever is this?' 

'Whoever is that (male)?' 

'Whoever is that (female)?' 
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3.10 Substitution drill. 

Q Who is that (male)? 

A: That's John. 

a doctor 

an Indian doctor 

Mary 

a nun 

Bill 

a priest 

lhwet tey? 

John pe' tey. 

3.11 Fill in the blanks. Translate. 

a. ' ' ____ 'alu they? 

Mary pe' ___ _ 

____ pe' they. 

' b. lhwet 'alu ? ----

John pe' ___ _ 

---- pe' ----

c. wet ti'i'? ----

ti 'i'. ----

33 
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3.12 Emphatic pronouns. 

'e:nthu 'I' 

nuwu 'you' 

nilh 'he she it' 
' ' 

lhnimulh 'we' 

lhwulup 'you (pl)' 

ne'ellh 'they' 

Use the emphatic pronouns for identifying people. 

'e:nthu pe' Mary. 

nilh 'u John? 

nilh pe' John. 

lhnimulh pe' John 'i' Mary. 

3.13 Pronunciation tip. 

'I'm Mary.' 

'Is he John?' 

'He's John.' 

'We are John and Mary.' 

Speakers in Nanaimo contract nuwu and 'u to nuwe:. 

3.14 Answer and translate. 

1. nuwu 'u John? 

2. nilh 'u Mary? 
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3. lhwulup 'u Mary 'i' John? 

4. ne'ellh 'u John 'i' Bob? 

5. nuwu 'u Mary? 

3.15 Reading lesson. 

lhnimulh pe Mary 'i' Barbara. lhnimulh skwoolstunuq. 

'e:nthu pe xwuyathunuq. cuwtun pe' Barbara. pookw pe' ti'f'. 

'i'lhe' xwulmuxwqun kwus hunut. 
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Unit Four 
Locating Things 

4.1 Dialogue. 

A ni' 'uncu kwthunu pookw? 'Where is my book?' 

B. 'e'et 'i' 'u ti'i'. 'Here it is.' 
' A ni' 'uncu kwthunu xultun? 'Where is my pencil?' 

B. suniw 'u tun xthum. 'It's in your box.' 

A 'e'et 'i' 'u ti'i' tun kap6o. 'Your coat is over here.' 

B. hay ch qa. 'Thank you.' 

4 .2 Vocabulary: clothing and personal effects. 

s'ithurh 

yasa'qw 

kap6o 'coat' 

shtlpiwun 

stl pi'the' 
~ ' suq1ws 

stekun 
' ' thxwaluca' 

qwlheyshun 

swetu 
' shtulalus 

shtulelu 
' ' shtutlelu 

telu 

shelumcus 

shtharhucun 
' , ' scqwunu 

, , 
quwu 

lukli 

'clothing', 'dress' 

'hat' 

'shirt' 

'slip', 'petticoat' 

'pants', 'underpants' 

'socks' 

'gloves' 

'shoes' 

'sweater' 

'glasses' 

'purse' 

'wallet', 'little purse' 

'money' 

'ring' 

'bracelet' 
'earring' 

'cane' 
'key' 



Unit Four 
Locating Things 

4.1 Dialogue. 

A ni' 'uncu kwthunu pookw? 'Where is my book?' 

B. 'e'et 'i' 'u ti'f'. 'Here it is.' 
' A ni' 'uncu kwthunu xultun? 'Where is my pencil?' 

B. sunfw 'u tun xthum. 'It's in your box.' 

A 'e'et 'i' 'u ti'f' tun kap6o. 'Your coat is over here.' 

B. hay ch qa. 'Thank you.' 

4 .2 Vocabulary: clothing and personal effects. 

s'ithurh 
yasa'qw 
kap6o 
shtlpiwun 
stl pi 'the' 
suqfws 
stekun 
' ' thxwaluca' 
qwlheyshun 
swetu 

' shtulalus 
shtulelu 

' ' shtutlelu 
telu 
shelumcus 
shtharhucun 

' ' ' scqwunu 
' ' quwu 
luklf 

'clothing', 'dress' 
'hat' 
'coat' 
'shirt' 
'slip', 'petticoat' 
'pants', 'underpants' 
'socks' 
'gloves' 
'shoes' 
'sweater' 
'glasses' 
'purse' 
'wallet', 'little purse' 
'money' 
'ring' 
'bracelet' 
'earring' 
'cane' 
'key' 
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4.3 Articles: tu and kwthu. 3 

Nouns in Huiquminum are preceded by articles. 

4.3a Use the article tu to refer to something that is in view. 
This is pronounced tu in Nanoose and Nanaimo but tthu in 
Chemainus. 

tu pookw 

tu 1 ukli 
' tu xultun 

tu ka: 

'the book (visible)' 

'the key (visible)' 

'the pen (visible)' 

'the car (visible)' 

4.3b kwthu is used to ref er to something that is not in view. 

kwthu pookw 
kwthu lukli 

' kwthu xultun 

kwthu ka: 

'the book (out of sight)' 

'the key (out of sight)' 

'the pen (out of sight)' 

'the car (out of sight)' 

4.4 Possessives: -nu and -'un. 
The first person singular possessive is -nu 'my'. The second 
person singular possessive is -'un 'your'. 

4.4a -nu and -'un follow the article tu when referring to a 
possession that is in view. Notice that tu and 'un contract to 
tun. The possessive forms are pronounced tthunu and tthun in 
Chemainus. 

3Some speakers use the feminine articles to refer to personal 

belongings of a fem ale, for example thu s'iihurh 'the dress', Zhu 

pookws 'her book', or thun pookw 'your book' (addressing a woman). 

These articles are introduced in the next unit. 
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tu ka: tunu ka: tun ka: 

'the car' 'my car' 'your car' 

tu kap6o tunu kap6o tun kap6o 
'the coat' 'my coat' 'your coat' 

tu pookw tunu pookw tun pookw 

'the book' 'my book' 'your book' 

, , , 
tu xultun tunu xultun tun xultun 
'the pen' 'my pen' 'your pen' 

tu pipu tunu pipu 
, . 

tun p1pu 
'the paper' 'my paper' 'your paper' 

4.4 b -nu and -'un follow the article kwthu when referring 
to a possession that is not in view. Notice that kwthu and 'un 
contract to kwthun. 

kwthu ka: kwthunu ka: kwthun ka: 
'the car' 'my car' 'your car' 

kwthu kap6o kwth un u ka p6o kwthun kap6o 
'the coat' 'my coat' 'your coat' 

kwthu pookw kwthunu pookw kwthun pookw 

'the book' 'my book' 'your book' 

' ' ' , kwthu xultun kwthunu xultun kwthun xultun 

'the pen' 'my pen' 'your pen' 

kwthu pipu kwthunu pipu kwthun pipu 

'the paper' 'my paper' 'your paper' 
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4 .5 Pattern practice. 

Where's my book? 

coat 

pen 

car 

key 

watch 

purse 

hat 

gloves 

4.6 Pattern practice. 

Here is your coat. 

box 

money 

wallet 

sweater 

nng 

cane 

socks 
shoes 

ni' 'uncu kwthunu pookw? 

'e'et 'i' 'u ti'i' tun kapoo. 
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4.7 -s third person possessive. 
The suffix -s, which follows the noun, expresses the meaning 
'his', 'her', 'its', or 'theirs'. 

tu ka:s 

tu pookws 
, 

kwthu xultuns 

kwthu luklfs 

4.8 Pattern practice. 

Where is his book? 

watch 

hat 

sweater 

shirt 

glasses 

4.9 ct 'our'. 

'his/her car (visible)' 

'his/her book (visible)' 

'his/her pen (out of sight)' 

'his/her key (our of sight)' 

ni' 'uncu kwthu pookws? 

The first person plural possessive pronoun ct, which follows the 
noun, expresses the meaning 'our'. 

tu ka: ct 'our car (visible)' 

kwthu lutem ct 'our table (out of sight)' 
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4 .10 Pattern practice. 

Where is our car? 

money 

book 

box 

table 

house 

ni' 'uncu kwthu ka: ct? 

4.11 -un ... 'ulu p 'your' plural. 

41 

The suffix -un, which follows the article, expresses the meaning 
of second person singular possessive 'your'. In order to express 
the meaning of second person plural possessive, that is 
something that belongs to 'you (pl)', add the particle 'ulup after 
the noun. 

kwthun lel urh 'ul up 

kwthun ka: 'ul up 

4.12 Pattern practice. 

Where is your (pl) car? 

table 

money 

book 

shoes 

'your (pl) house' 

'your (pl) car' 

ni' 'uncu' kwthun ka: 'ulup? 
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4.13 Substitution drill. 

Where is his car? 

your 

my 

your (pl) 

her 

our 

their 

ni' 'uncu kwthu ka:s? 

4.14 Vocabulary: locations. 

suilfw 'in' 

scuce' 'on' 
. ' s1q 
' ' stlpalwe'lh 

' slhalwe'lh 

stutes 'next to', 'near' 

s'akwus 

'underneath' 

'underneath (with weight 

bearing down)' 

'above', 'up on top' 

'hanging on' 
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4.15 Expressing locations. 

4.15a The verb of location can be followed by the noun 
phrase being talked about and then the location. The location is 
preceded by the preposition 'u. 

' suniw tu xultun 'u tu xthum. 

'The pencil is inside the box.' 
scuce' tu lukli 'u tu lutem. 

'The key is on the table.' 

siq tun shtulel u 'u tu shcenuctun. 

'Your purse is underneath the chair.' 
' ' stlpalwe'lh tunu pipu 'u tu pookw. 

'My paper is under the book.' 

4.15b The opposite word order is also possible: the 
preposition plus noun phrase expressing location can precede 
the noun phrase. 

suniw 'u tu xthum tu xuitun. 
'The pencil is inside the box.' 

scuce' 'u tu lutem tu lukli. 

'The key is on the table.' 

siq 'u tu shcenuctun tun shtulelu. 

'Your purse is underneath the chair.' 
' , stlpalwe'lh 'u tu pookw tunu pipu. 

'My paper is under the book.' 
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4.16 Pattern practice. 

Q: Where is my pen? 

A It's on the box. 

inside 

next to 

underneath 

4.17 Pattern practice. 

Q: Where is my purse? 

A On the chair. 

underneath 

near 

hanging on 

4 .18 Pattern practice. 

Your hat is on the table. 

underneath the chair 

in the car 

underneath my coat 

hanging on the door 

, 
ni' 'uncu kwthun u xultun? 

scuce' 'u tu xthum. 

ni' 'uncu kwthunu shtulelu? 
' ',, ' h' ' scuce u tu s cenuctun. 

scuce' 'u tu Intern kwthun 

yasa'qw. 
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4.19 Translation. 

' 1. sunfw kwthu xultun 'u tu pookw. 

2. siq kwthun yasa'qw 'u tu lutem. 

' 3. scuce' tun wech 'u tu lilute:rh. 

4. stlpaiwe'lh kwthu luklf 'u tun kap6o. 

5. The key is in my purse. 

6. The pen is on the desk. 

7. Your glasses are in the car. 

8. Your gloves are under your sweater. 
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4.20 Translation. 

' ' 1. ni' 'uncu kwthunu shtutlelu? 

2. scuce' 'u tu 1 utem. 

3. 'e'et 'i' 'u ti'i' tun stekun. 

4. siq kwthun qwlheyshun 'u tu shcenuctun. 

5. Where is my money? 

6. Your watch is in the car. 

7. Here is your cane. 

8. The paper is under my book. 
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4.21 Answer and translate. 

1. ni' 'uncu kwthun qwlheyshun? 

'Where are your shoes?' 

siq kwthunu qwlheyshun 'u tu lutem. 

'My shoes are underneath the table.' 

2. ni' 'uncu kwthu pookws? 

3. ni' 'uncu kwthun kap6o? 

4. ni' 'uncu kwthu wech? 

5. ni' 'uncu kwthunu xthum? 

6. ni' 'uncu kwthu qwlheyshuns? 
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7. ni' 'uncu kwthu.ti pipu? 

8. ni' 'uncu kwthunu quwu? 

9. ni' 'uncu kwthu.ti lutem 'ulup? 

10. ni' 'uncu kwthu telu ct? 

4.22 Reading lesson. 

nem 'u ch 'imush? 'e'et tu.ti quwu. ni' 'uncu kwthu.ti kap6o? 

ni' 'u su.tiiw 'u kwthu ka:? scuce' 'u kwthu lutem kwthmi yasa'qw 

'i' kwthu.ti thxwaiuca'. ni' ch xwusa:y. 



Unit Five 
Talking about People 

5.1 Dialogue. 

A ni' 'u ch nerh 'u kwthu 'Did you go to the big 

the:wtxw kwuna' snet? house last night?' 

B. he'e. qux tu mustfmuxw. 'Yes. There were lots of 

ni' 'amut kwthu slhunlheni' people. The women sat 

'i' hay ni' lhxilush kwthu down but the men stood 

suwuyqe'. 

A ni' 'u qwal kwthu 
' xwu'xwflmuxw? 

B. he'e. ni' tluw qwuyulush 

tu swa:wlus. 

5.2 Vocabulary: people. 

slheni' 

swuyqe' 

qerhi' 

swiwlus 

stlitlqulh 

qeq 

mustfmuxw 

s'eluxw 

si'erh 

up.' 

'Did the First Nations 

people speak?' 

'Yes, and the boys 

danced.' 

'woman' 

'man' 

'teen-age girl' 

'teen-age boy' 

'child' 

'baby' 

'person', 'people' 

'elder' 

'honored person', 'respected 

one' 
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5.3 Plain articles: tu and kwthu. 
In the last unit, we saw that the articles tu and kwthu could be 
used for things. These articles are also used when referring to 
male persons. 

5.3a tu is used for a person who is in view. 

ni' 'umut tu swuyqe'. 

ni' lhxilush tu swiwlus. 
.. , . ,, ' n1 xw1yune:m tu 

mustfmuxw. 

'The man (visible) sat down.' 

'The boy (visible) stood' 

'The people listened.' 

5.3 b kwthu is used for a person who is not in view. 

ni' tilum kwthu swuyqe'. 

ni' nem 'imush kwthu 

swiwlus. 

ni' xe:m kwthu qeq. 

'The man (out of sight) sang.' 

'The boy (out of sight) went for 

a walk.' 

'The baby boy cried' 
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5.4 Translation. 

1. ni' xwyunumus tu qeq. 

2. ni' huye' kwthu swiwlus. 

3. ni' lhuqwcum kwthu swuyqe'. 

4. ni' qwal tu s'eluxw. 

5. The man (visible) danced. 

6. The boy (out of sight) called out. 

7. The person (visible) worked. 

8. The baby boy (out of sight) played. 
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5.5 
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Feminine articles: thu and lhu. 
A different set of articles is used to ref er to a fem ale person. 

5.5a The article thu is used for a female person when she 
IS Ill view. 

ni' tilum thu slheni'. 

ni' ya:ys thu qerhi'. 

ni' xe:m thu qeq. 

'The woman (visible) sang.' 

'The girl (visible) worked' 

'The baby girl (visible) cried.' 

5.5b The article Zhu is used for a female person when she 
is not in view. 

ni' qwal lhu slheni'. 

ni' huye' lhu stlitlqulh. 

ni' 'umut lhu s'eluxw. 

'The woman (out of sight) 

spoke.' 

'The girl child (out of sight) 

left.' 

'The elder woman (out of sight) 

sat down.' 
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5.6 Translation. 

1. ni' qwuyulush thu qemi'. 

2. ni' huwaium lhu stlitlqulh. 

3. ni' qwal lhu qeq. 

4. ni' til um thu si'em. 

5. The girl baby (out of sight) ate. 

6. The woman (visible) called out. 

7. The honored man (visible) spoke. 

8. The girl (out of sight) ran. 
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5.7 kwthu vs. lhu. 
Remember that different articles are used for male and female 
persons. 

5.7a Use kwthu for males who are not in view. 

ni' 'imush kwthu swuyqe'. 

ni' huye' kwthu swiwlus. 
ni' 'umut kwthu si'erh. 
ni' xwchenum kwthu 

stlitlqulh. 

'The man walked.' 

'The boy left.' 
'The honored man sat down.' 
'The boy child ran.' 

5.7b Use Zhu for females who are not in view. 

ni' 'imush lhu slheni'. 

ni' huye' lhu qerhi'. 

'The woman walked.' 

'The girl left.' 

ni' 'umut lhu si'erh. 'The honored woman sat down.' 

ni' xwchenum lhu stlitlqulh. 'The girl child ran.' 
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5.8 Substitution drill. 

The man walked. 

woman 

girl 

boy child 

baby boy 

boy 

girl child 

female elder 

male elder 

baby girl 

honored woman 

honored man 

S .9 tu vs. thu. 

ni' 'im ush kwth u swuyqe '. 

5.9a Use tu for males who are in view. 

ni' tilum tu swuyqe'. 

ni' ya:ys tu swiwlus. 

ni' xe:m tu qeq. 

'The man sang.' 

'The boy worked' 

'The baby boy cried.' 

5.9b Use thu for females who are in view. 

ni' tilum thu slheni'. 

ni' ya:ys thu qerhi'. 

ni' xe:m thu qeq. 

'The woman sang.' 

'The girl worked' 

'The baby girl cried.' 
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5.10 Substitution drill. 

The man ate. 

woman 

girl 

boy child 

baby boy 

boy 

girl child 

fem ale elder 

male elder 

baby girl 

honored woman 

honored man 

5.11 Proper names. 

ni' 'ulhtun tu swuyqe'. 

, 
In Hulquminurh, articles are also used with proper nouns. Use tu 
and kwthu with male names and thu and Zhu with female 
names. 

tu John 

kwthu John 
thu Mary 

lhu Mary 

'John (visible)' 

'John (out of sight)' 
'Mary (visible)' 

'Mary (out of sight)' 

A special article iz is used between the preposition 'u and 
proper nouns, including place names. 

ni' cun nerh 'u il mut6oliyu'. 'I went to Victoria.' 

ni' ct nerh 'u il sqwxwarhush. 'We went to Vancouver.' 
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5.12 Pattern practice. 

John ( out of sight) ni' 'imush kwthu John. 

walked 

John (visible) 

Mary (visible) 

the man (out of sight) 

Mary (out of sight) 

the woman (out of sight) 

the man (visible) 

John (out of sight) 

Bob (visible) 

Edna (out of sight) 

Barbara (visible) 

5.13 Forming plurals. 
There are many different ways of forming plurals in 

, , ' ' Hulqumfnum. Here are some of the most common ways. 

5.13a Some words form plurals by adding an infix -/-. 

qerhi' , ' ' qelumi' 'teen-age girls' 

kap6o kulup6o 'coats' 
' ' stham ' , ' sthalum 'bones' 

xwunftum xwulunftum 'White people' 

shelh she'ullh 'doors' , 
patun palutun 'sails', 'rags' 
poot poo'ult 'boats' 

stqeye' stulqeye' 'wolves' 

lutem lulutem 'tables' 
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5.13b Some words form plurals by reduplication, that is by 
copying part of the word Certain consonants, including l, 
change to h when they are reduplicated 

slheni' 
swuyqe' 

lelurh 

slh unlheni' 
suwuyqe' 

' ' hulelum 

'women' 
'men' 

'houses' 

5.13c Some words form plurals by reduplication and 
changing a vowel to i. 

snuxwulh 

xwulmuxw 

sunfxwulh 

xwuxwflmuxw 

'canoes' 

'First Nations people' 

5.13d Many plurals do not exactly fit the above patterns. 

swiwlus swa:wlus 'teen-age boys' 
stlitlqulh ' ' stlulfqulh 'children' 

stlitlqulh stuwfxwulh 'children' (N anaimo) 
' situn selutun 'baskets' 

5.14 Plain determiners with plurals. 
Plural nouns are preceded by the plain articles tu and kwthu, 
even when ref erring to females. 

5.14a The article is the same for singular and plural nouns 
when the noun refers to a male. 
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tu swuyqe' ' ' ' tu suwuyqe 

'the man (visible)' 'the men (visible)' 

kwthu swuyqe' kwthu suwuyqe' 

'the man (out of sight)' 'the men (out of sight)' 

5.14b When the noun refers to a female, the articles will be 
different. Singular nouns referring to females have the 
feminine articles, but plural nouns referring to females have 
the plain articles. 

thu slheni' tu slhunlheni' 

'the woman (visible)' 'the women (visible)' 

lhu slheni' kwthu slhunlheni' 

'the woman (out of sight)' 'the women (out of sight)' 

5.14c With singular nouns, it is possible to tell from the 
article whether a male or female is being referred to. With 
plural nouns, however, it is impossible to tell, since the plain 
articles are used for plurals regardless of gender. 

tu xwunftum 

thu xwunftum 

tu xwulunftum 

kwthu xwunftum 

lhu xwunftum 

kwthu xwulunftum 

'the White man (visible)' 

'the White woman (visible)' 

'the White men/women/people 

(visible)' 

'the White man (out of sight)' 

'the White woman (out of sight)' 

'the White men/women/people 
(out of sight)' 
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5.15 Fill in the blank and translate. 

1. 'e'et _____ John. 

2. ni' 'uncu _____ Mary? 

3. ni' nem huye' _____ swuyqe'. 

4. ni' tilum slheni'. -----

5. ni' qwuyulush _____ swa:wlus. 

' ' ' 6. ni' xwyunumus _____ qelumi'. 

7. ni' nem 'ulhtun _____ suwuyqe'. 

8. ni' 'uncu slhunlheni'? -----
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5.16 'i' 'and'. 
In Unit One, we saw that the conjunction 'i' can be used to 
conjoin verbs. It is also possible to conjoin nouns with 'i'. 

5.16a When conjoining two nouns with 'i', you only need to 
use one article. 

ni' 'imush kwthu John 

'i' Bill. 

ni' 'imush kwthu John 

'i' Mary. 

ni' 'imush kwthu swuyqe' 

'i' slheni '. 

'John and Bill walked.' 

'John and Mary walked.' 

'The man and woman walked' 

5.16b Two nouns conjoined with 'i' count as plural, so a 
plain article is used 

ni' 'imush kwthu slheni' 'i' 'The woman and man walked.' 

swuyqe'. 
ni' 'imush kwthu Mary 'Mary and Bill walked.' 

'i' Bill. 

5.16c 
females. 

Use a plain article even when referring to two 

ni' 'imush kwthu slheni' 'i' 'The woman and girl walked' 

qerhi'. 
ni' 'imush kwthu Mary 'i' 'Mary and Barbara walked' 

Barbara. 
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5.17 Conjoining first or second persons. 

5 .17 a To express the meaning of a third person and 'I', use 
the first person plural pronoun ct and then place 'i' in front of 
the noun phrase. The pronoun will follow the first auxiliary or 
verb of the sentence and the noun phrase will follow the verb. 
The article is optional when the noun is a proper noun. 

ni' ct 'imush 'i' kwthu 'The man and I walked.' 

swuyqe'. 

ni' ct 'imush 'i' (kwthu) John. 'John and I walked.' 

5.17b To express the meaning of a third person and 'you', use 
the second person plural pronoun ce:p and then place 'i' in 
front of the noun phrase. 

ni' 'u ce:p 'imush 'i' lhu 

slheni '? 

ni' 'u ce:p tilum 'i' (kwthu) 

John? 

'Did you and the woman walk?' 

'Did you and John sing?' 
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5.18 Substitution drill. 

I ate. ni' cun 'ulhtun. 

the man 

the women 
you (pl) 

John 

John and I 

the man and you 

John and Mary 

the men 

the men and women 

we 

the women and I 

Mary and I 
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5.19 Translation. 
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1. ni' xwchenum kwthu stlitlqulh. 

2. ni' 'u qwal tun qeq? 

3. ni' 'uw xwcenucum 'ai kwthu swa:wlus. 

4. ni' 'u tilum kwthu John 'i' Mary? 

5. ni' ct nem huye' 'i' John. 

6. Did the men eat? 

7. The teen-aged girl (visible) worked. 

8. John and Mary walked. 

9. Did the women (out of sight) dance? 

10. Did you and Mary sing? 
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5.20 Reading lesson. 

kwuna' snet 'i' squqip ni' 'u tu skwooiewtxw. yuwen kwis 

qwal kwthu s'eluxw. ni' 'uw xwulmuxwqun 'ai. sis 'uw tilum lhu 

slheni'. mukwlhwet 'uw xwiyune:m 'ai. sis 'uw qwuyulush lhu 

qemi'. sis 'uw lhuqwcum kwthu mustimuxw. ni' hay si ct 'uw 

'ulhtun. 



Unit Six 
The Family 

6.1 Dialogue. 

A ' ' ' ' 'i' 'u 'uw 'amut 'al lhun ten? 'Is your mother home?' 

B. 'uwu 'i'us 'a:rhut lhunu ten. 'My mother's not at home.' 

A ni' kwu'elh 'uncu? 'Where is she then?' 

B. ni' ne:rh ti shxwimelu'. 'She went to the store.' 

A 'i' 'u 'a:rhut kwthun men? 'Is your father at home?' 

B. 'uwu. ni' ne:rh 'u kwthu 'No, he went to the big 

the:wtxw. house.' 

A. 'i' 'u 'a:rhut lhun shuyulh? 'Is your big sister at 

home?' 

B. 'uwu. ni' tl mut6oliyu'. 'No. She went to Victoria.' 

A ' ' 'i' 'u ch 'uw hay 'al? 'Are you alone?' 
' B. 'uwu, 'i' 'uw 'a:rhut lhunu silu. 'No, my grandmother is at 

6.2 

ten 

men 
' munu 
' ' 

home.' 

Vocabulary: kin terms. 

memunu 

'mother' 

'father' 

'child'4 

'children' 
' silu 

' ' sulsflu 

'imuth 

'grandparent', 'grandparent's 

sibling or cousin' 

'grandparents', etc. 

'grandchild', 'grandniece', 'grand 

nephew', 'cousin's grandchild' 

4munu means 'child' in the sense of one's own child, that is 

'offspring', 'son or daughter'. 
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'urhimuth 

shuyulh 

shushuyulh 

sqe'eq 

squle'eq 

shx wurhnikw 
' ' shxwulumnikw 

stiwun 
stu'tfwun 

' ' scamuqw 
' ' ' scalumuqw 

'ukwiya'qw 

'ukwukwya'qw 

thupi'a'qw 

thuthipi 'a'qw 

' stalus 
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'grandchildren', etc. 

'o Ider brother/sister/cousin' 

'older brothers/sisters/cousins' 

'younger brother/sister/cousin' 

'younger brothers/sisters/ 

cousins' 

'aunt', 'uncle', 'parent's cousin' 

'aunts', 'uncles', etc. 

'niece', 'nephew', 'cousin's child' 
'nieces', 'nephews', etc. 

'great-grandparent/child' 

'great-grandparents/children' 

'great-great-grandparent/child' 

'great-great-

gran d parents/ chi I dre n' 

'great-great-great-

gran dpare n t/ child' 

'great-great-great

grandparents/children' 
'spouse' 

6 .3 Grammar note. 
You can see from the meanings given for the kin terms above 
that most kin terms do not distinguish gender. That is the same 
words are used for 'aunt' and 'uncle', 'son' and 'daughter', 
'grandmother' and 'grandfather', etc. For singular nouns, gender 
is marked on the article. 

lhu nu munu 

'my daughter' 
kwthu nu munu 

'my son' 
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Many of the kin terms are "generational". That is they name 
all of the close relatives of the same generation. So sqe'eq not 
only means younger brother or sister, but also cousins (on both 

' sides of the family) that are younger. And silu not only means 
your grandparents, but also your grandparents' brothers and 
sisters and cousins. 

Once you get beyond the first two generations up and down 
(parents, grandparents, children, and grandchildren), the terms 
become "reciprocal". So scarhuqw not only means great
grandparent but also great-grandchild 

6 .4 Pattern practice. 

Where is your mother? 

your little sister 

your aunt 

your grandmother 

your daughter 

your granddaughter 

your older sister 

your great-grandchild 
your niece 

your wife 

ni' 'uncu lhun ten? 
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6 .5 Pattern practice. 

Is your father home? 

your uncle 

your older brother 
your son 

your husband 

your grandson 
your younger brother 

your nephew 

your grandfather 

your great-grandfather 

6.6 Substitution drill. 

My mother went to town. 

my father 

my son 

my grandmother 

my granddaughter 

my daughter 

my grandson 

my grandfather 
my uncle 

my aunt 

my niece 

my nephew 

my great-grandfather 

my great-granddaughter 

my wife 

my husband 

'i' 'u 'amut kwthun men? 

ni' tl tawun lhun u ten. 
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my older brother 
my little sister 

6. 7 Substitution drill. 

My mother is not at home. 'uwu 'i'us 'amut lhunu ten 

your mother 

his mother 

our mother 
my grandmother 

her grandmother 
your (pl) grandmother 

his younger sister 

his older sister 

my niece 

our aunt 

6.8 Vocabulary: places. 

shxwimelu' 

tawun 

snuneymuxw 
' , ' snuwnuwus 

shcuminus 

sqwxwamush 

mut6oliyu' 
' , ' quwucun 

xwmuskwi'um 

sthe:wtxw 

kwamucun 
s'amuna' 

lhumlhumuluc 
V • x1nupsum 

'store' 

'town' 

'Nanaimo' 

'Nanoose' 

'Chemainus' 

'Vancouver' 

'Victoria' 

'Cowichan' 

'Musqueam' 

'West Saanich' 

'Quamichan' 

'Duncan', 'Somenoes' 

'Clem Clem' 

'Green point' 
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' ' xwkwaluxwum 

puneiuxeth 

6.9 Pattern practice. 

My mother went to the 

store. 

town 

Nanaimo 

Nanoose 

Chemainus 

Vancouver 

Victoria 

Duncan 

'Qualicum' 

'Kuper Island' 

ni' nerh iI shxwimelu' lhunu 

ten. 

6.10 -'ewtxw 'house', 'building', 'room'. 
The lexical suffix -'ewtxw can be compounded with other words 
to form a word for 'house', 'building', or 'room'. 

' ' skwoolewtxw 

qaqi'ewtxw 

the:wtxw 

'itutewtxw 

tiwi'ulhewtxw 
, ' ,, ' umutewtxw 

qewthewtxw 
,, ' sya:ysewtx w 

'schoolhouse' (skwool 'school') 

'hospital' (qaqi' 'sick') 

'big ho use' (thi 'big') 

'hotel' ('itut 'sleep') 
'church' (tiwi'ulh 'pray') 

'bathroom' ('urhut 'sitting down') 

'root cellar' (sqewth 'potato') 

'workroom', 'toolhouse' (ya:ys 

'work') 
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6.11 What do these words mean? 

chukunewtxw 

telewtxw 
' qilewtxw 

'ulhtunewtxw 

kesulinewtxw 
' ,, ' qwumeyewtxw 

kwookwewtxw 
,, ' pootewtxw 

sn uxwulhewtxw 
' ' ' _, ' huwalumewtxw 

6.12 Pattern practice. 

I went to the schoolhouse. 

hospital 

big house 

church 

bank 

smoke house 

gas station 

dog house 

outhouse 

ni' cun nerh 'u kwthu 
' ,, ' skwool ewtxw. 
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6.13 Answer and translate. 

1. ni' 'uncu lhun ten? 

'Where is your mother?' 

ni' nerh lhunu ten 'u kwthu skwooiewtxw. 

'She went to the schoolhouse.' 

2. ni' 'uncu kwthun sqe'eq? 

3. ni' 'uncu lhun shuyulh? 

' ' 4. ni' 'uncu lhun stalus? 

5. ni' 'uncu kwthun scarhuqw? 

' 6. ni' 'uncu lhun silu? 
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7. ni' 'uncu lhun mu.tin? 

' 8. ni' 'uncu kwthun silu? 

9. ni' 'uncu kwthun shuyulh? 

10. ni' 'uncu lhun 'imuth? 
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6.14 Translation. 

1. ni' kwu'elh 'uncu kwthun men? 

2. ni' tl sqwxwarhush lhunu ten. 

3. ni' nerh 'u kwthu telewtxw kwthunu shxwurhnikw. 

4. ni' 'uncu lhun ten 'i' kwthun men? 

' 5. 'uwu 'i'us 'arhut lhunu silu. 

6. Where is your little sister? 

7. My wife went to town. 

8. My daughter went to the big house. 

9. My older brother isn't home. 

10. Is your great-grandmother at home? 
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6.15 

'i'lhe' xwulmuxwqun 

Reading lesson. 

'i' con 'ow hay 'al 'amot. mukwlhwet5 ni' 'uw huye'. ni' 

ya:ys kwthonu men. 'i' hay lhonu ten ni' t1 tawun. ni' nerh 'u 

kwthu telewtxw yuwen. sis 'ow t1 shwxwimelu 'iloquls 'o kw 

' ' s'ulhtun ct. ni' skwul6o:kwul kwthunu shxwaluqwa' 'i' con 

' ' ' kwu'elh 'uw hay 'al. 

5mukwwet in Nanaimo. 



Unit Seven 
Describing Things 

7.1 Dialogue. 

A 
, , , 

'i' 'u ch 'uw 'uy 'al, 'u Theresa? 'How are you, Theresa?' 

B. 
, ' , 'i' cun 'uw 'uy 'al 'I'm fine.' 

tlim 'uy skweyul. 'It's a really nice day.' 

A xews 'u tun sn uxwulh? 'Is your car new?' 

B. xews pe' tunu snuxwulh. 'My car is new.' 

A tlim 'uw thi tun snuxwulh. 'Your car is really big.' 

B. V ' ' ' ' qux pe tun u memunu. 'I have a lot of children.' 

7.2 Vocabulary: descriptions. 

, ' uy 'good' 

qul 'bad' 

qulama' 'ugly' 

quli:ma' 'dirty' 

'uymut 'clean', 'beautiful' 

thi 'big' 

'uxwin 'small' 

ca:kw 'far' 

Stutes 'near' 

tlelqt 'long' 
V 

, 
'new' xews 

s'eluxw 'old' 

thuthi' 'correct', 'right' 
•' • , V t1 t1yuxw 'in a hurry' 

thethup 'busy' 
V 'fast' xwum 

'ayum 'slow' 
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7.3 Adjectives. 
Adjectives are used for description. 

7 .3a An adjective can come before a noun to make a noun 
phrase. 

'uy mustfmuxw 

qul stlitlqulh 

thi qwlheyshun 

'good person' 

'bad child' 

'big shoes' 

7 .3b Adjectives can also be used as predicates. No copular 
verb (like English is or are) is used. Simply place the adjective 
at the beginning of the sentence and then follow it with a noun 
phrase. 

thi tunu munu. 

ca:kw kwthun lelum. 

thuthf' tun sqwal. 

7 .4 Pattern practice. 

Your car is good. 

big 

small 

ugly 

new 

old 

'My son is big.' 

'Your house is far.' 

'Your words are correct.' 

'uy tun sn uxwulh. 
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7 .S Fill in the blank and translate. 

----- kwthunu lelum. 

' 
----- thunu stalus. 

____ kwthu stlitlqulh. 

_____ thunu kap6o. 

_____ tu pookw. 

----- thunu snuxwulh. 

7 .6 Answer and translate. 

1. xews 'u tun snuxwulh? 

'Is your car new?' 

'uwu, s'eluxw tunu snuxwulh. 

'No, my car is old.' 

2. qul 'u kwthun m unu? 

3. 'i' 'u qulama' lhun shuyulh? 
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4. thi 'u kwth un situn? 

5. 'i' 'u stutes kwthun lelum? 

6. xwum 'u kwthun wech? 

7. 7 Pattern practice. 

We went to a new 

restaurant. 

far house 

big store 

nearby schoolhouse 
old church 

new bank 

ni' ct nem 'u kwthu iews 

'ulhtunewtxw. 
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7 .8 Pattern practice. 

I'm looking for a 

little dog. 

big car 

old book 

new house 

long coat 

rich wife 

'i' cun sewq 'u kwth u 

' , ' ' uxw 1n sqwumuy. 

7 .9 Qualifiers and intensifiers. 

tl ulirh, tlirh 
' ' ' ' uw ... al 

tuw 

('uw) nan 'uw 

'really' 

'just' 

'a little' 

'very, too' 
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7 .9a Place the qualifier or intensifier before the adjective. 

tlirh ('uw) 'uy skwuyul 
' ' ' 'i' 'uw 'uy 'al 

' , , . tuw qaq1 

nan 'uw 'ayum 

'really nice day' 

'quite all right' 

'a little bit sick' 

'too slow' 

7 .9b You can qualify or intensify a predicate adjective. 
Place the qualifier or intensifier before the adjective and 
follow the adjective with a noun phrase. 

tlim 'uw thi tun lelurh. 
'i' 'uw 'uxwin 'ai tunu ka:. 

tuw s'eluxw tu pookw. 

nan 'uw 'ayum tunu sqe'eq. 

'Your house is really big.' 

'My car is quite small.' 

'The book is a little old.' 
'My little brother is too slow.' 
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7.10 
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Translation. 

1. My baby is really good. 

2. Your house is too big. 

3. Is your watch a little slow? 

4. My girl baby is too small. 

5. My mother is really busy. 

7 .11 Third person possession. 
There are two different ways of expressing third person 
possession, depending on if the possessor is a common noun or a 
proper noun. 

7 .11 a If the possessor is a common noun, then the suffix -s 

is added to the possessed word The possessor follows the 
possessed word. 

kwthu lelurhs kwthu swuyqe' 
' tu pookws kwthunu stalus 

'the man's house' 

'my husband's book' 
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7 .11 b If the possessor is a proper noun, then no suffix is used 
on the possessed word Instead, the possessed noun is followed 
by 'u iz and the possessor. 

kwthu lelurh 'u il John 

tu po o kw 'u il Mary 

7 .12 Translation. 

1. Mary's car is big. 

'John's house' 

'Mary's book' 

2. My daughter's house is near. 

3. The man's shoes are new. 

4. Is John's canoe big? 

5. John's mother is really beautiful. 
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7.13 Amount words. 
Two more words for describing things are the amount words 
qui 'a lot', 'many' and izam 'enough', 'sufficient'. These are 
used like other descriptive words to start a sentence. 

qux 
V ' ' ' qux tun memunu. 

qux tu pookws. 

tlam 

tlam tu pookw ct. 

'a lot', 'many' 

'Your children are many.'/'You 

have a lot of children.' 

'His books are many.'/'He has a 

lot of books.' 

'enough', 'sufficient' 

'Our books are sufficient.'/'We 

have enough books.' 

' Note that there is no direct equivalent in Hulquminurh for the 
English word 'have'. Instead of saying something like 'I have a 
big house', you would say, 'My house is big.' 

thi kwthunu lelum? 'My house is big.' 
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7 .14 Translation. 

1. I have enough money. 

2. Do you have a lot of shoes? 

3. Does John have a lot of children? 

4. Do you (pl) have enough pencils? 

5. I really have a lot of clothes. 

7 .15 Substititution drill. 

Mary's children are 

beautiful. 

bad 

really bad 
a lot 

small 

too small 

big 

sick 

in a hurry 

far 

near 

'uymut kwthu merhunu 'u tl 
Mary. 
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7.16 Translation. 

1. tlirh 'uw quli:ma' tun stekun. 

2. nan 'uw ca:kw kwthu lelurh ct. 

3. tlirh 'uw thethup kwthunu men. 

4. tuw qaqi lhun ten 'ulup. 

5. tlam thun s'ithum. 

6. Are you quite all right? 

7. My watch is a little slow. 

8. John's house is really close. 

9. Do you have a lot of books? 

10. Does the man have a big canoe? 
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7 .1 7 Reading lesson. 

' 'h"' ' ' ' ' k h nem cun ce e:wu. nem cun necuwtxwum u wt un u 

shuyulh. ca:kw kwthu lelurhs. ni' 'u tl pestun. xe:ws kwthu 

lelurhs. thi 'i' 'uyuymut. qux tu merhunus. hi:th ce' kwunus ni'. 

kwamkwum tun shqwaluwun! 

'Have a strong mind!' 



Unit Eight 
Verbs of Motion 

8.1 Dialogue. 

' A nem ch 'alu xwcel? 'Where are you going?' 

B. ' ' ,, ' nem cun yutatuxw. 'I'm going down to the 
beach.' 

A ni' 'uncu kwthun sqe'eq? 'Where's your little 

brother?' 

B. ni' ca:m 'u kwthu sme:nt 'He went up to the 

yusqu'qa' 'u kwthunu mountains together 

shxwumnfkw. with my uncle.' 

A 'i' 'u wulh tecul kwthun 'Did your father get here 

men? already?' 

B. 'i' wulh mi ta.kw. 'He must have already 
come home.' 

'i' 'uw 'i' tu ka:s. 'His car is here.' 

8.2 Vocabulary: motion verbs. 

ca:m 

' taxw 

ta.kw 
pukw 

nuqum 
shaqwul 
tecul 
tus 

'go up into the mountains', 
'come up from the beach' 

'come down from the 
mountains,' 'go down to the 
beach' 

'come home', 'go home' 
'come to the surf ace of the 

water', 'float' 
'dive down in to the water' 
'go across to the other side' 
'get here' 
'get there' 
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'move to the f ront'6 xwiwul 

'ile'equm 'go to the back', 'go to the stern', 

'get in the back seat' 

qlhanum 

mi 'ewu 

tuyul 

8 .3 wulh 'already'. 

'go forward', 'go to the bow', 'get 

in the front seat' 

'come here' 

'go upstream' 

Use the particle wulh to convey the meaning that something has 
already been done. wulh follows the auxiliaries ni' and 'i'. 

ni' wulh ca:m kwthunu 'My nephew already went up to 

stiwun. the mountains.' 

ni' wulh takw kwthu John. 'John already went home.' 

ni' 'u ch wulh shaqwul? 'Did you already go across?' 

'i' ct wulh tecul. 'We are already here.' 

'i' wulh tuyul kwthunu men. 'My father already went 

upstream.' 
'i' ct wulh qlhanum. 'We're already in the front of 

the boat/front seat of the 

car.' 

6When ref erring to salmon, this means going upstream. 
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8.4 yuxw 'must'. 
The particle yuxw expresses supposition. Use yuxw if you are 
fairly certain of something based on logic or circumstantial 
evidence. yuxw follows the auxiliaries ni' and 'i'. 

ni' yuxw iakw kwthunu men. 'My father must have gone 

home.' 

ni' yuxw nuqum kwthu John. 'John must have dived down.' 
ni' yuxw 'ile'equm tu qeq. 'The baby must have gone to the 

back (of the boat, car, van).' 

'i' yuxw xwiwul kwthu 

sce:lhtun. 
'i' yuxw mi tecul kwthu 

John. 

'i' yuxw iaxw kwthunu 

shxwurhnikw. 

8.5 cu 'hearsay'. 

'The salmon must be upstream 

here now.' 
'John must have come here.' 

'Uncle must have come down 

from the mountains.' 

The particle cu means that the speaker has found out the 
information second-hand, through hearsay. 

ni' cu huye' kwthu John. 

ni' cu qaqi lhu Mary. 

tecul cu ce' kwthu Bob. 

ni' cu iakw kwthunu men. 

ni' cu shaqwul kwthunu 

sqe'eq. 

'John left, I'm told.' 

'Mary is sick, they say.' 

'Bob will arrive, I'm told' 

'My father went home, they say.' 

'My little brother went across, 

they say.' 
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8.6 pe' 'indeed'. 
The particle pe' means 'certain', 'indeed', 'for sure'. 

pookw pe' ti'f'. 
ni' pe' huye' kwthu John. 
'i' pe' qaqi lhu Mary. 
'i' pe' tecul kwthu Bob. 

8. 7 Particle drill. 

'This is indeed a book.' 
'John left for sure.' 
'Mary is sick, I'm certain.' 

'Bob did indeed arrive.' 
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Add a particle to the sentence to convey the indicated meaning. 

John died. 

I'm told 

already 

it's certain 

must have 

they say 

8 .8 Combinations. 

ni' gay kwthu John. 

The particles wulh, yuxw, cu, and pe' can be combined. 

ni' yuxw wulh tak:w. 

'i' yuxw wulh tecul. 
'i' ce' p 'uw tecul 

kwthu John. 

nerh cu ce' huye' lhu Mary. 
ni' c pe' wulh nerh. 

'He must have already gone 

home.' 

'He must have already arrived.' 
'John will indeed get here.' 

'Mary will leave, I'm told.' 
'He has indeed gone, I'm told.' 
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8.9 Translation. 

'i'lhe' xwulmuxwqun 

1. ni' cu 'imush kwthu John. 

2. ni' yuxw wulh ca:m kwthu John. 

3. ni' ch pe' wulh 'ayum. 

4. John must have walked 

5. John is sick, they say. 

6. John must have already left. 

8 .10 Continuatives. 
A special form of the verb, the continuative, is used to convey 
that an action is continuing for a while or happening now. Every 
verb has a special continuative form. You often find 
reduplication (repetition of some sounds) and glottalization in 
continuatives. Certain consonants, including n, change to h 
when they are reduplicated. Also, motion verbs of ten add the 
prefix yu-. Here are the continuative forms of some motion 
verbs.7 

7You will study continuatives more in Book Two. 
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' taxw 

' ' takw 

pukw 

' ; ' yutatuxw 

yutatukw 
yupupukw 

yuhunqurh 
' 

'coming down from 

the mountains' 
'going home' 

'coming to the 

surface' 

nuqum 

shaqwul (yu)sha'xwu'qwul 

'diving down' 

'going across' 

8 .11 Practice. 

, ' ., ' nem cun yutatuxw. 

nerh cun yutatukw. 
' ' nem cun yusha'xwu'qwul 
' ' ' nem cun yuxwi'xwuwul 

nerh cun yu'ile'equrh.8 

nerh cun yu'qlhanurh. 

8.12 Where are you going? 

' ' nem ch 'alu xwcel? 
' ' nem ce:p 'alu xwcel? 
' ' ., ' nem cun yutatuxw. 

nerh ct yu'ile'equrh. 

'I'm going down to the beach.' 

'I'm going home.' 

'I'm going across.' 

'I'm going to the front.' 
'I'm going to the stern.' 

'I'm going to the front of the 

boat.' 

'Where are you going?' 

'Where are you (pl) going?' 

'I'm going down to the beach.' 
'We're going to the back (of the 

boat, car).' 

8Some people contract this to yu'ile:qum. 
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8.13 Two words for 'where'. 
Did you notice that there are two words translated 'where'? 
'uncu is used when asking where someone or something is 
located xwcel is used when asking where someone is going. 

ni' 'uncu lhun ten? 
' ' nem ch 'alu xwcel? 

8 .14 Translation. 

1. ni' 'u ch wulh shaqwul? 

2. nem ce:p 'ile'equm! 

3. 'i' yuxw iakw lhunu ten. 

4. nem 'u ch yuxwf'xwuwul? 

'Where is your mother?' 
'Where are you going?' 

5. ni' yuxw nem iakw lhunu scamuqw. 

6. Did you (pl) go down to the beach already? 

7. The boy must have dived down in the water. 
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8. Where are you (pl) going? 

9. My grandfather already went up to the mountains. 

10. My son must have already got there. 

8 .15 Reading lesson. 

tlirh 'uw kwaius kwthu skwuyul. ni' thut kwthunu men, 

" 'i'lhe' nerh taxw." ni' ct mukw 'alh 'u tu ka:s s'i' ct tuw nerh 'u 

' tu cecuw. ni' 'uw snuxwulhs kwthunu silu. ni' ct nerh shaqwul 

nerh 'u kwthu skwthe's. ni' ct tus s'i' ct tuw qulurh. 



Unit Nine 
Verbs with Objects 

9.1 Dialogue. 

A ni' 'u ch wulh 'ulhtun? 

ni' cun qwulut kwthu suplfl. 

'Did you already eat?' 

'I baked some bread.' 

'Thank you.' B. hay ch qa'. 

'i' cun tuw kwuykwuy. 'I'm a little hungry.' 

ni' cun theyt kwthunu sewun 
'i' ni' yuxw xwi' kwunutus 

kwthunu sqe'eq. 

'I made my 1 unch but my 

little brother must have 

taken it.' 

A tlirh qul. chukwxt cun 

ce' kw sqewth. 

'Too bad. I'll fry you some 

potatoes.' 

9.2 Vocabulary: verbs with objects. 

kwunut 

lhumct 

qwalst 

thuyt 

qa't 

maluqwut 
' qput 

yakwut 

lheyxt 

qwulut 

chukwxt 
' cuyxwt 

'ethut 
' xulut 

xwtqet 

'take it' 

'pick it' 

'boi I it' 

'make it', 'build it', 'fix it' 

'add it' 

'mix it' 

'gather it' 

'break it' 

'eat it' 

'cook it' 

'fry it' 

'dry it' 

'wipe it' 

'write it' 

'close it' 
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xwyaxwut 

tlukwunt 

thuyqwt 

punut 

'iluqut 

lemut 

9 .3 Transitive verbs. 

'open it' 

'turn it off' 

'dig it' 

'bury it', 'plant it' 

'buy it' 

'look at it' 

Form a transitive verb (a verb with a subject and an object) by 
adding the suffix -tor -ut. 

qa' 'get added' 

maluqw 'get mixed in with' 

qwul 'get cooked' 

qup 'get gathered' 

qa't 'add it' 

mal uqwut 'mix it' 

qwulut 'cook it' 

qput 'gather it' 

9.4 First and second person subjects. 
First and second person subjects of transitive verbs are exactly 
the same as with intransitive verbs. Use the pronouns cun 'I', ct 
'we', ch 'you', ce:p 'you (pl)'. Place the pronoun after the first 
auxiliary or verb of the sentence. 

9 .5 Pattern practice. 

We took it. 

made 

ate 

cooked 

dried 

added 

broke 

boiled 

ni' ct kwunut. 
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Pattern practice. 

Did you take it? 

make 

gather 

break 

eat 

cook 

9. 7 Pattern practice. 

You (pl) come take it. 

dig 

gather 

buy 
plant 

cook 

9 .8 Pattern practice. 

I will take it. 

make 

eat 

cook 

look at 

buy 

ni' 'u ch kwunut? 

mi ce:p kwunut. 

kwunut cun ce '. 
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9.9 Vocabulary: mealtime objects and foods. 

la'thun 'plate' 

lupat 'cup' 

shuptun 

'uxtun 
' ' xeluw 

cqwalstun 

situn 
kwthalus 

shxw'i'lhtun 
' shthaxi:ls 
' ' shxw'e 'thwi:ls 

sce:lhtun 

moosmus 

kwush6o 

thuthuxals 

'i:ks 

suplil 

squw 

slhap 

tlelhum 

qa' 

sqewth 
tih 

tlikwun 

shewuq 

'knife' (Chemainus, Nanoose) 

'knife' (N anaimo) 

'(wooden) spoon', 'ladle' 

'fork' 

'basket' 
'platter' 

'dishes' 
'dishpan' 

'dish towel' 

'salmon' 

'cow', 'beef' 

'pig', 'pork' 

'egg', 'eggs' 

'egg', 'eggs' 

'bread' 

'bannock' 

'soup' 

'salt' 

'water' 

'potato' 

'tea' 

'peas' 

'carrot' 
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9.10 Transitive commands. 
It is easy to form a command with a transitive verb. The verb 
may be followed by the pronoun ch or ce:p and then by the 
object noun phrase. 

kwun ut ch tun kap6o! 

lemut ce:p tun pipu! 

tlukwunt tu huykwi:n! 
' h ' tlukwunt tu uykwoo:n! 

9.11 Pattern practice. 

Add the egg! 

mlX 

break 

boil 

eat 

fry 

9.12 kw 'some'. 

'Take your coat!' 

'You (pl) look at your paper!' 

'Turn off the light!' (N anaimo) 

'Turn off the light!' (Chemainus, 

Nanoose) 

qa't tu thuthuxals! 

Use the article lw to indicate 'some'. 

qwalst ch kw qa'! 

pun ut ch kw sqewth! 

qput ch kw thuthuxals! 

'Boil some water!' 

'Plant some potatoes!' 

'Gather some eggs!' 
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9.13 Pattern practice. 

You (pl) buy some eggs! 

bread 

salmon 

beef 

potatoes 

salt 

'iluqut ce:p kw thuthuials! 

9.14 Fill in the blank and translate. 

1. qwul ut ch tu suplil! 'Bake the bread!' 

2. thuyt ch ___ _ 

3. ____ ch kw sqewth! 

4. qput ____ tu shxw'i'lhtun! 

' 5. qwalst ch kw ___ _ 

6. ____ kw sqewth! 

7. qa't tu ___ _ 

8. lheyxt ____ kw sce:lhtun! 

9. xwtqet ch ____ shelh! 

10. ____ ce:p tu situn! 

11. kwunut ch ----
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9.15 Translation. 

1. xwyaxwut tun pookw! 

2. qput tu pulipu! 

' ' 3. kwun ut tun xultun! 

4. xwtqet tu shelh! 

5. xwyaxwut tu xthum! 

6. Wipe the table! 

7. Close your book! 

8. Write the word! 

9. Take your book! 

10. Look at my paper! 
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9 .16 Translation. 

1. ni' 'u ce:p cuyxwt tu sce:lhtun? 

2. ni' ct qput tu s'ithum. 

3. ni' cun lhumct kw tlikwun. 

4. Did you make a house? 

5. We added some salt. 
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9.17 Questions and answers. 
Change each of the following sentences. If it is a question, 
change it into a statement. If it is a statement, change it into a 
question. Then translate. 

1. ni' 'u ch qwulut tu suplfl? 

'Did you bake the bread?' 

ni' cun qwulut tu suplil. 

'I baked the bread' 

2. ni' 'u ce:p kwun ut tu ka:? 

3. ni' cun chukwxt kw sqewth. 

4. ni' 'u ch xwtqet tu shelh? 
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5. ni' ct 'iluqut kwthu sce:lhten. 

6. ni' cun lheyxt kw ihihuxais. 

9.18 -us third person transitive subject. 
When there is a transitive verb with a third person subject, the 
suffix -us appears on the verb. 

9.18a The suffix -us can be translated as 'he', 'she', or 'it'. 

ni' kwunutus. 

ni' thuytus. 

ni' yakwutus. 

'He/she/it took it.' 

'He/she/it made it.' 

'He/she/it broke it.' 

9.18b The suffix -us can also be translated as 'they'. The 
particle 'e:lhtun can be used after the verb to help convey the 
meaning of a plural subject. 

ni' kwunutus ('e:lhtun). 
ni' qwul utus ('e:lhtun). 

ni' qputus ('e:lhtun). 

'They took it.' 
'They cooked it.' 

'They gathered it.' 
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The object noun phrase can follow the verb.9 

ni' yakwutus tu la'th un. 
' ' ni' qwalstus tu qa'. 

ni' thuyqwtus tu spenxw. 

'He/she broke the plate.' 

'He/she boiled the water.' 

'He/she dug the camas.' 

9.18d Both a subject and an object noun phrase can follow 

the verb. 10 

ni' kwunutus kwthu swiwlus 'The boy took the canoe.' 

kwthu sn uxwulh. 

ni' qwulutus lhu slheni' 

kwthu suplil. 

ni' thuytus 'e:lhtun kwthu 

lelum. 

9.19 Pattern practice. 

'He dug the potatoes.' 

planted 

ate 

fried 

took 

bought 

'The woman baked the bread.' 

'They built the house.' 

ni' thuyqwtus kwthu squwth. 

9When there is just one noun phrase following the verb, it is always 

interpreted as the object of the sentences, not as the subject. 
10Word order does not really matter. The object noun phrase can 

precede the subject noun phrase. Speakers know the meaning of a 

sentence from the context in which it is used. 
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9.20 Substitution drill. 

The boy took the canoe. 

I 

they 

the man 

my little brother 

we 

he 

my son 

you (pl) 

my uncle 

you 

ni' kwunutus kwthu swiwlus 

kwthu snuxwulh. 
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9.21 Translation. 

1. Will you (pl) take the car? 

2. Did they take the car? 

3. I already took it. 

4. Did he take it? 

5. Did you (pl) take it? 

6. Are you (pl) going to take it? 

7. He's going to take the car. 

8. We indeed took it. 

9. I'm going to take the car. 

10. They must have taken it. 
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9.22 Reading lesson. 

'i'lhe' nem thoo:m/thumum. nem ct ce' kwunut tu situn. 

' nem ct ce' lhumct tu sqwilmuxw. sis ct ce' 'uw qwalst tu 

sthoo:m/sthumum. sis ct ce' 'uw thuyt kw che:m. qwulut ct ce' 

kw suplil. 



Unit Ten 
Verbs with Human Objects 

10 .1 Dialogue. 

' A ni' yuxw 'alu ctamut 

lhunu ten. 
B. ni' 'u ch temut? 

A he'e. ni' cun wulh temut. 

mi tlamusthamshus. 
' B. 'i 'u ch 'almuct? 

' ' A he'e. 'i cun 'uw 'almuct 
' 'al. 

B. ni' yuxw thethup. 

A he'e. tlim 'uw thethup. 

B. 'e'et wulh tecul. 

'I wonder what happened to my 

mother.' 

'Did you call her?' 

'Yes. I already called her.' 

'She's coming to pick me up.' 

'Are you waiting for her?' 

'Yes. I'm just waiting for her.' 

'She must be busy.' 

'Yes. Really busy.' 

'Here she is.' 

10.2 Vocabulary: more transitive verbs. 

'ulmuct 
tiwi'ulht 
'. c1:t 
' cewut 
lemut 
kwunut 
'a:t 
temut 
pasut 

xlhut 
yunyunt 
' qayt 
k:wiyet 

'wait for him/her/it' 
'pray for him/her/it' 
'thank him/her/it' 
'help him/her/it' 
'look at him/her/it' 
'take him/her/it' 
'call for him/her/it' 
'call/telephone him/her/it' 
'hit him/her/it with a thrown 

object' 
'hurt him/her/it' 
'laugh at him/her/it' 
'kill him/her/it' 
'stop him/her/it' 
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10.3 Third person objects. 
As we saw in Unit 9, when the transitive verb has a third person 
object, that is an object translated 'him', 'her', 'it', or 'them', 
simply use the verb in the transitive form (that is, with the 
suffix -t). 

10.3a The object can be a noun phrase. The noun phrase 
appears after the verb. 

ni' cun cewut kwthu swuyqe'. 'I helped the man.' 
ni' 'u ce:p 'ulmuct lhu qemi'? 'Did you (pl) wait for the girl?' 

ni' ct tiwi'ulht kwthun men. 'We prayed for your father.' 

10.3b Transitive verbs can also be used without a noun 
phrase. This corresponds to an English sentence with a pronoun 
as the object. 

ni' cun ci:t. 

ni' 'u ch kwunut? 

ni' ct lemut. 

ni' ce:p yunyunt. 

10.4 Pattern practice. 

I thanked the woman. 

helped 

waited for 

laughed at 

called for 

telephoned 

'I thanked him/her.' 

'Did you take him/her/it?' 

'We looked at him/her/it.' 

'You (pl) laughed at him/her/it.' 

ni' cun ti:t lhu slheni'. 
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10.5 Pattern practice. 

Did you laugh at the boy? 

hurt 

kill 

hit (with thrown object) 

look at 

stop 

take 

10.6 Third person subject. 

ni' 'u ch yunyunt tu swiwlus? 

Recall that when there is a transitive verb with a third person 
subject, the suffix -us appears on the verb. The object noun 
phrase can follow the verb. Or both a subject noun phrase and an 
object noun phrase can follow the verb. 

ni' kwunutus. 

ni' 'u qaytus? 

ni' ci:tus lhu si'em. 

ni' 'u 'a:tus kwthunu men? 

ni' 'ulmuctus kwthu 

swiwlus kwthu sqe'eqs. 

ni' lemutus kwthu swuyqe' 

lhu slheni'. 

'He/she took him/her/it.' 

'Did he/she kill him/her/it?' 

'He/she thanked the honored 

woman.' 

'Did he call my father?' 

'The boy waited for his younger 

brother.' 

'The man looked at the woman.' 
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10. 7 Pattern practice. 

He took my son. 

prayed for 

helped 

telephoned 

stopped 

looked at 

waited for 

10.8 Substitution drill. 

I telephoned him/her. 

he 

you 

we 

she 

you (pl) 

10.9 Substitution drill. 

Did you thank the priest? 

she 

we 

he 

you (pl) 

the man 

your father 

ni' kwunutus kwthunu munu. 

ni' cun temut. 

ni' 'u ch ci:t kwthu luplft? 
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10.10 Answer and translate. 

1. ni' 'u cewutus tu swiwlus thu tens? 

'Did the boy help his mother?' 

ni' cewutus. 

'He helped her. 

2. ni' 'u ch 'ulmuct kwthun men? 

' 3. ni' 'u lemutus lhunu silu? 

4. ni' 'u ce:p k:wiyet kwthu stlitlqulh? 

5. ni' 'u tiwi'ulhtus kwthu luplit kwthunu munu? 
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10.11 First and second person objects. 
When there is a transitive verb with a first or second person 
object, a special suffix is used on the verb. These suffixes are: 

Object suffixes 

first person second person 

singular -tharhsh -thamu 

' plural -talxw -talu 

10.lla The suffix for first person singular object 'me' is 
-tharhsh. This appears on the verb instead of the transitive 
suffix -t. 

ni' 'u ch lemutharhsh? 'Did you look at me?' 

ni' 'u ce:p 'ulm uctharhsh? 'Did you (pl) wait for me?' 

10.llb The suffix for second person singular object 'you' 
is -thamu. 

ni' cun lemuthamu. 

ni' ct 'ulmucthamu. 

'I looked at you.' 
'We waited for you.' 

10.11 c The suffix for first person plural object 'us' , 
is -talxw. 

' ni' 'u ch lemutalxw? 'Did you look at us?' 
' ni' 'u ce:p 'ulmuctalxw? 'Did you (pl) wait for us?' 
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10.lld The suffix for second person plural object 'you (pl)' 
is -talu. 

ni' cun lemutalu. 
ni' ct 'ulmuctalu. 

10.12 Pattern practice. 

I laughed at you. 

waited for 

thanked 

telephoned 

stopped 

prayed for 

looked at 

10.13 Pattern practice. 

We laughed at you (pl). 

hurt 

looked at 

helped 

telephoned 

prayed for 

took 

thanked 

'I looked at you (pl).' 

'We waited for you (pl).' 

ni' cun yunyunthamu. 

ni' ct yunyuntalu. 
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10.14 Pattern practice. 

Did you wait for me? 

help 

call for 

pray for 

look at 

laugh at 

telephone 

hit 

10.15 Pattern practice. 

Did you look at us? 

telephone 

pray for 

help 
thank 

wait for 

call for 

stop 

ni' 'u ch 'ulmucthamsh? 

' ni' 'u ch lemutalxw? 
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Third person subject+ first person object. 
When a transitive sentence has a third person subject, the suffix 
-us appears on the verb. 11 

10.16a The suffix -us follows the first person singular object 
suffix -tharhsh. 

ni' ci:tharhshus. 'He/she thanked me.' 
ni' temutharhshus lhunu ten. 'My mother called me.' 

10.16b The suffix -us also follows the first person plural 
' object suffix -talxw. 

' ni' 'ulmuctalxwus. 
' ni' lemutalxwus kwthu 

swiwlus. 

10.17 Substitution drill. 

I called you 

you: him 

he: me 

the man: me 

we: you 

we: him 

he: us 

you (pl): John 

the woman: the man 

'He/she waited for us.' 

'The boy looked at us.' 

ni' cun temuthamu. 

11 Sentences with third person subjects and second person objects 

cannot be expressed with a transitive verb. See the discussion of passive 

in the next unit. 
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10.18 Translation. 

1. He prayed for us. 

2. She helped me. 

3. He hurt me. 

4. Did he thank us? 

5. The man laughed at us. 

6. The boy hit me (with a thrown object). 

7. The people stopped us. 

8. Did your mother telephone me? 
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Reading lesson. 

ni' 'a:tharhshus lhunu siiu 'u kwuria' netulh. 'i' tuw qaqi. nerh 

cun ce' cewut. nerh ct ce' 'u kwthu qaqi'ewtxw. lemutus ce' tu 

takta' lhunu silu. ni' siw nerh "u kwthu lhuxunewtxw'. nerh 

cun ce' tlshxwimelu'. 'iluqut cun ce' kwthu s'ulhtun. qwalst cun 

ce' kw slhap. 



Unit Eleven 
Actions Affecting the Subject 

11.1 Dialogue. 

A ni' 'u temutharhshus 'Did my wife call me?' 
' lhunu stalus? 

B. he'e. ni' temutha:m. 'Yes. She called you. She is 

mi tla'astha:m. coming to pick you up.' 

A 'uy. qa'tul ct ce' 'u 'Good We are meeting 

kwthu luplit. with the priest.' 

B. nucfrh? 'Why?' 

A muyftul ce' 'u ti John 'My daughter and John are 

lhunu munu. getting married.' 

B. 'uy. tlirh 'uw 'iyustul. 'Good. They are really 

happy together.' 

11.2 Passives. 
A passive is formed by using a suffix on the verb composed of 
an object suffix followed by the suffix -um: 

-thelum 

-tha:m 

-talum 

-tum 

first person singular 

second person singular 

first/second person plural 

third person 

Use a passive sentence when the agent is unknown or 
unimportant. 

ni' lemuthelum. 

ni' lemutha:m. 

ni' lemutalum. 

ni' lemutum. 

'I was looked at.' 

'You were looked at.' 

'We/you (pl) were looked at.' 

'He/she/it/they were looked at.' 
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11.3 Repeat. 

a. ni' lemuthelum. 

ni' cewuthelum. 

ni' 'a:thelum. 

ni' kwunuthelum. 

ni' tiwi'ulhthelum. 

ni' 'ulmucthelum. 

b. ni' lemutha:m. 

ni' cewutha:m. 

ni' 'a:tha:m. 

ni' kwunutha:m. 

ni' tiwi'ulhtha:m. 

ni' 'ulmuctha:m. 

c. ni' lemutalum. 

ni' cewutal um. 

ni' 'a:talum. 

ni' kwunutalum. 

ni' tiwi'ulhtalum. 

ni' 'ulm uctal um. 

d. ni' lemutum . 
. ' ' n1 cewutum. 

ni' 'a:tum. 

ni' kwunutum. 

ni' tiwi'ulhtum. 

ni' 'ulmuctum. 

'I was looked at.' 

'I was helped' 

'I was called for.' 

'I was taken.' 

'I was prayed for.' 

'I was waited for.' 

'You were looked at.' 

'You were helped' 

'You were called for.' 

'You were taken.' 

'You were prayed for.' 

'You were waited for.' 

'We/you (pl) were looked at.' 

'We/you (pl) were helped' 

'We/you (pl) were called for.' 

'We/you (pl) were taken.' 

'We/you (pl) were prayed for.' 

'We/you (pl) were waited for.' 

'He/she was looked at.' 

'He/she was helped' 

'He/she was called for.' 

'He/she was taken.' 

'He/she was prayed for.' 

'He/she was waited for.' 
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11.4 Substitution drill. 

I was helped. 

you 
you (pl) 

he 

we 

she 

11.S Substitution drill. 

Were you taken? 

I 

he 

we 
it 

you (pl) 

11.6 Substitution drill. 

You (pl) are being 

laughed at. 
I 

he 

you 

we 

she 

ni' cewuthelum. 

ni' 'u kwunutha:m? 

'i' yunyuntalum. 
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11.7 Passive agent. 
In the passive sentences above, no mention was made of the 
agent, that is, the person performing the action. It is possible to 
mention a third person agent. 

11.7a The verb is followed by an agent phrase, which consists 
of the preposition 'u plus a noun phrase. 

ni' lemuthelum 'u kwthu 

swuyqe'. 

ni' ci:tum 'u lhu slheni'. 

'I was looked at by the man.' 

'I was thanked by the woman.' 

11. 7 b Sometimes the English translations sounds a lot better 
if you use the active form rather than the passive form. 

ni' cewutha:m 'u lhun ten. 

ni' tiwi'ulhtalum 'u kwthu 

1 uplft. 

'You were helped by your 

mother.'/'Your mother helped 
you.' 

'We/you (pl) were prayed for by 

the priest.'/'The priest prayed 

for us/you (pl).' 
ni' 'ulmuctum 'u lhu slheni'. 'He was waited for by the 

ni' lemutum lhu Mary. 

woman.'/'The woman waited 

for him. 

'Mary was looked at.'/'Someone 

looked at Mary.' 
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11. 7 c Sometimes an English sentence can be translated in 
either the active or the passive in Huiqumfnurh. This is the case 
when the object is first person singular or plural. 

ni' lemutharhshus kwthu swuyqe. 

'The man looked at me.' 

OR: ni' lemuthelum 'u kwthu swuyqe. 

'The man looked at me.'/'I was looked at by the man.' 

ni' lemutaixwus kwthu swuyqe. 

'The man looked at us.' 

OR: ni' lemutalum 'u kwthu swuyqe. 

'The man looked at us.'/'We were looked at by the man.' 

11.7d Sometimes only the passive can be used. This is the 
case when the object is second person singular or plural. 

ni' lemutha:m 'u kwthu swuyqe. 

'The man looked at you.'/'You were looked at by the man.' 

NOT: ni' lemuthamus kwthu swuyqe. 

ni' lemutalum 'u kwthu swuyqe'. 

'The man looked at you (pl).'/'You (pl) were looked at by 

the man.' 

NOT: ni' lemutalus kwthu swuyqe'. 

11. 7e Sometimes only the active can be used This is the case 
when the agent is first or second person. 

ni' cun lemut kwthu swuyqe'. 

'I looked at the man.' 

ni' 'u ch lemut kwthu swuyqe'? 

'Did you see the man?' 
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11.8 Passives and noun phrases. 
Be careful using actives and passives when there is a noun 
phrase. If there are two noun phrases, either active or passive 
can be used. 

ni' lemutus lhu slheni' kwthu swuyqe'. 

'The woman looked at the man.' 

OR: ni' lemutum kwthu swuyqe' 'u lhu slheni'. 

'The woman looked at the man.'/'The man was looked at 

by the woman.' 

The agent phrase may either precede or follow the object noun 
phrase. The preposition 'u tells you who is performing the 
action. 

ni' qwulutum 'u lhu slheni' kwthu sce:lhtun. 

'The woman cooked the salmon.' 

OR: ni' qwulutum kwthu sce:lhtun 'u lhu slheni'. 

'The woman cooked the salmon.' 

If there is only one noun phrase and you use an active sentence, 
the noun phrase will refer to the object. 

ni' lemutus kwthu swuyqe'. 
'The man looked at him.' 

NOT: 'He looked at the man.' 

To say 'He looked at the man', use the passive. 

ni' lemutum 'u kwthu swuyqe'. 

'The man looked at him.'/'He was looked at by the man.' 
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11.9 Passive agents and proper nouns. 
The passive agent can be a proper noun. Remember that 
sometimes the English translations sounds a lot better if you use 
the active rather than the passive. 

ni' cewuthelum 'u tl John. 'I was helped by John.'/'John 
helped me.' 

ni' lemutha:m 'u tl Mary. 'You were looked at by Mary.'/ 

'Mary looked at you.' 

'i' yunyuntaium 'u tl George. 'We/you (pl) are being laughed 

ni' kwunutum 'u tl Edna. 

at by George.'/'George is 

laughing at us/you (pl).' 

'It was taken by Edna.'/'Edna 

took it.' 

Many speakers do not use proper nouns as subjects of transitive 
sentences. Instead they always use the passive. 

ni' cewuthelum 'u tl John. 

NOT: ni' cewutharhshus kwthu John. 

'John helped me.' 

ni' cewutum lhu slheni' 'u tl John. 

NOT: ni' cewutus kwthu John lhu slheni'. 

'John helped the woman.' 
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11.10 Summary chart: active and passive. 

first 

singular 

s third ac- -tha:rhsh us 

u com- tive 

b mon 

J 
pas- -thelum 

e s1ve 

C 

t third pas- -thelum 
pro- s1ve 
per 

11.11 Substitution drill. 
Use passive. 

John was helped by my 

fat her. 

I 

you (pl) 

he 
you 

we 

object 

first second second 
plural Sln- plural 

gular 

' -talxwus - -

-talum -tha:m -talum 

-talum -tha:m -talum 

ni' cewutum kwthu John 'u 

kwthunu men. 

third 

(-tus) 

-tum 

-tum 
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11.12 Substitution drill. 
Change the agent. Use passive if possible; otherwise use active. 

John took it. 

the man 

I 

Mary 

you 

you (pl) 

the woman 
he 

we 

the boy 

11.13 Substitution drill. 

You called him. 

I: you 

he: you 

he: me 

John: me 

we: you 

we: him 

he: us 

John: us 

you (pl): John 

John: the man 

the man: John 

ni' kwunutum 'u t1 John. 

ni' ch temut. 
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11.14 Which ones are right? 

1. John looked at you. 
a. ni' lemutha:m 'u tl John. 

b. ni' lemuthamus kwthu John. 

2. He helped John. 

a. ni' cewutus kwthu John. 

b. ni' cewutum kwthu John. 

3. The woman thanked him. 

a. ni' ci:tus 'u lh u slhe ni '. 

b. ni' ci:tus lhu slheni'. 

c. ni' ci:tum 'u lhu slheni'. 

d. ni' ci:tum lhu slheni'. 

4. Your mother called you. 

a. ni' temutus lhun ten. 

b. ni' temuthamus lhun ten. 

c. ni' temutha:m 'u tl lhun ten. 

d ni' temutha:m 'u lhun ten. 

5. My father called for me. 
a. ni' 'a:thelum 'u kwthunu men. 

b. ni' 'a:tharhsh kwthunu men. 

c. ni' 'a:tharhshus kwthunu men. 

d. ni' 'a:tharhshus 'u kwthunu men. 
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11.15 Translation. 

1. ni' temutha:m 'u lhun ten. 

2. ni' qwulutum 'u lhu slheni' kwthu suplfl. 

3. ni' 'u kwunutum kwthu qeq? 

4. ni' 'u xlhutha:m 'u tl Mary? 

5. ni' ci:tum kwthu swuyqe' 'u tl John. 

6. Did John look at you? 

7. The man helped him. 

8. Mary is laughing at me. 

9. You (pl) prayed for him. 

10. The woman waited for you (pl). 
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11.16 Reflexives. 
The reflexive suffix -thut on a verb indicates that the action 
was done to oneself. 

kwulusht 

'shoot it' 

qa't 

'put it in with it' 

thuyt 
'fix it' 

' ' cuyxwt 

'dry it' 

11.17 Reciprocals. 

kwul ushthut 

'shoot yourself' 

qa'thut 

'join' 

thuythut 
'fix yourself', 'train', 'get better' 

' ' h cuyxwt ut 

'dry yourself' 

The reciprocal suffix -tul on a verb means 'each other' or 
'together'. 

cewut cawutul 

'help him' 

'ikwut 

'throw it away' 

maluqwut 

'mix them in' 

'imush 

'walk' 

'help each other' 

'ikwutul 

'get separated from each other' 

maluqwtul 

'mix with each other' 

'imushtul 

'walk together' 
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What do these words mean? 

ia:nthut (ten 'go out of sight') 

xulhtal 

qa'tul 

thuytul 

muqathut (mug 'get full 

of food') 

kwa'tul (kwi'e' 'get 

separated') 

ciyutul 

luxwuthut (luxwut 'cover it') 
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11.19 Translation. 

1. ni' ct temutul. 

2. ni' tuw kwayuthut. 

3. ni' qa'thut 'u kwthu hiwaiurh. 

4. ni' cuyxwthut kwthu sqwumey. 

5. ni' 'u ce:p cawutul? 

6. ni' cun theythut 'u kwthu sqwal. 

7. ni' xlhuthut 'u kwthu lem. 

' ' ' ' 8. ni' qa'tul 'u kwthu sqa'tuls tu staluw. 
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11.20 Reading lesson. 

ni' temutha:m 'u tl John. skwey kws humi'. nan 'uw thethup. 

nem ce' cewutus kwthu mens 'u tuna' kweyul. mi cewutha:m 'uw 

' ' kweyul us. 'uw 'ulmuct ch 'al. 

' , 'uw lalumuthut ch 'al 

'Look after yourself!' 
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Glossary of Linguistic Terms 

Active: A sentence in which the agent is the subject: 
ni' Zemutus Zhu sZheni' kwthu swuyqe'. 'The woman looked at 
the man.' 

Adjective: A word that describes an entity: 'uy 'good', quZ 'bad', 
thi 'big', 'uxw{ n 'small'. 

Agent: The person who performs the action: ni' cun kwunut 'I 
took it.' ni' Zemutum 'u lhu slheni '. 'He was looked at by the 
woman.' 

Article: A small function word that introduces a noun and tells 

about its gender, visibility, and number: tu 'plain visible', 
Zhu 'feminine non-visible'. 

Auxiliary: A verb that functions as a helping verb, introducing 
another verb. There are two sets of auxiliaries in 
Hulqumfnum: the place and time auxiliaries 'i' 'here/now' and 
ni' 'there/then', and the motion auxiliaries rhi 'come' and 

' ' ' nem go. 
Causative: A verb form that indicates that one person made or 

had another person do something: 'uZhtunustuxw 'feed 
him/her/it', xe:mustuxw 'cause him/her to cry'. 

Conjunction: A word used to join two or more nouns or verbs: 
'i' 'and'. 

Emphatic: A form used to emphasize a particular person: 
'e:nthu 'I', nuwu 'you'. 

Feminine: The gender category of nouns ref erring to female 
persons: Zhu sZheni' 'the woman', thunu qeq 'my baby girl'. 

First person: The pronoun category used for the speaker or a 
group that includes the speaker: cun 'l', ct 'we'. 

Imperative: A sentence expressing a command The imperative 
particle is Zhe'. 

Interrogative: A sentence expressing a question. The 
interrogative particle is 'u. 

Intransitive verb: A verb that does not have an object: 'imush 

'walk', qwaZ 'talk', qwuyuZush 'dance'. 
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Lexical suffix: A suffix that has the meaning of a noun: 
' , skwoolewtxw 'schoolhouse'. 

Noun: A word that names an entity such as a person, place, or 
thing: slheni' 'woman', swuyqe' 'man', pookw 'book', John. 
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Noun phrase: A group of words consisting of a noun and any of 
its modifiers, such as articles or adjectives: tu 'uxwfn sqwumuy 
'the Ii ttle dog'. 

Object: The person or thing being acted upon in an active 
sentence: ni' cun qwulut tu supU 1. 'I baked the bread.' 

Particle: A small word that has some kind of grammatical 
function rather than lexical meaning: pe' 'indeed', ce' 
'future'. 

Passive: A sentence in which the agent is not the subject. The 
agent is either introduced by a preposition or not mentioned: 
ni' lemutum 'u Zhu slheni'. 'He was looked at by the woman.' 
ni' lemutum. 'He was looked at.' 

Plural: More than one in number: kwthu slhunlheni' 'the 
women'. 

Possessive: The form used to refer to the possessor of 
something: tunu snuxwulh 'my canoe'. 

Predicate: The verb or adjective (together with any surrounding 
particles or auxiliaries) that expresses the main action or 
state of a sentence: ni' yuxw wulh ialiw Zhu Mary. 'Mary 

, , ' must have already gone home.' 'i' 'uw 'uy 'al tu John. 
'John is quite all right.' 

Preposition: A small word that is put before a noun phrase to 
' show its function in the sentence. In Hulqumfnurh the 

preposition 'u is used to represent a variety of meanings, 
including location, instrument, agent in the passive, and 
proper noun possessor. For example: kwthu lelum 'u iz John 
'John's house'. 

Pronoun: A word taking the place of a noun. Pronouns in 
' Hulqumfnurh distinguish person, number, and grammatical 

function. For example, cun 'I' is the first person singular 
subject pronoun. 

Proper noun: The name of a person or a place: John, 
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snuneymuxw 'Nanaimo'. In Hulqumfnum, proper nouns that 
are preceded by the preposition 'u take a special article: 'u

iz John 'by/to John'. 
Reciprocal: A verb form where the subject and the object are 

performing the action to each other or together: cawutul 

'help each other'. 

Reduplication: The process of repeating some of the sounds of 

a word to form a new word For example, the reduplicated 

form of the word slheni' 'woman' is slhunlheni' 'women'. 

Reflexive: A verb form where the subject is acting on 

himself /herself: luxwuthut 'cover oneself'. 

Second person: The pronoun category used for the person being 

spoken to, or for a group that includes the person being 
spoken to: ch 'you', ce:p 'you (pl)'. 

Singular: The number category referring to one entity: Zhu 

slheni' 'woman'. 
Subject: The person or thing performing the action in an active 

sentence or being described by a predicate adjective: ni' 

qwulutus lhu slheni 'kwthu suplfl. 'The woman baked the 

bread' 

Suffix: A sound or group of sounds that attaches to the end of a 

word: snuxwulhs 'his canoe', qwulut 'cook it'. 

Third person: The pronoun category used for somebody other 

than the speaker or the listener. ni' qwulutus Zhu kwthu suplfl. 

'She baked the bread.' 
Transitive verb: A verb that has an object: 'iluqut 'buy it', 

lemut 'look at it', kwunut 'take it'. 

Verb: A word denoting an action or a state of being: 'imush 

'walk', kwunut 'take it'. 



Person Marking 

subject object passive posses- emphatic 

sive 

first cun -tharhsh -thelum nu 'e:nthu 

singular 

second ch -thamu -tha:m -un nuwu 

singular 

third 0 -t -tum -s nilh 

singular 

first ct -talxw -talum ct lhnimulh 

plural 

second ce:p -talu -talum -un ... -ulup lhwulup 

plural 

third 0 -t -tum -s ne'ellh 

plural 

Articles 

plain feminine (singular) 

visible tu, tthu thu 

non-visible kwthu lhu 




